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INTRODUCTION

1, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised by the 
*Committee, do present on their behalf this Hundred and Twenty-Second 
"Report on paragraph 8 of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India for the year 1984-85, Union Government (Railways) on BOXN 
Wagons.

2. The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 
year 1984-85, Union Government (Railways) was laid in Lok Sabha on 
8 May, 1986.

3. The Committee in this Report have noted that as long back as in March 
1973 the RDSO had suggested that the inside body height of the wagon 
should range between 1950 mm to 2000 mm. It took 7 long years by the 
Railway Board and RDSO to finally approve the design. No satisfactory 
explanation has been given to the Committee for delay of this magnitude. 
This appears all the more strange in view of the sense of urgency displayed 
for getting this wagon manufactured and deployed during the Sixth Plan 
period. The Committee have deprecated inordinate delay in the approval 
of the design and have cautioned the Government to guard against such 
delays in future. The Committee have pointed out that the procedure, 
practice, and methodology involved in such a research and development 
project require critical analysis and review followed by laying down of norms 
necessary to obviate any delay not to speak of such inordinate delay as occur
red in this case.

4. Whenever a new rolling stock is decided upon the prototype has to 
be subjected to a number of tests such as oscillation trials, impact tests 
squeeze load test, rolling resistance trials and braking distance tests in the 
field. These tests are considered essential before the wagon is cleared for 
heavy freight operation. In January, 1978, the Ministry of Railways (Rail
way Baard) decided that a study of the behaviour of prototype wagons and 
techno-economic study should be undertaken before commencement of bulk 
production. The Committee have, however, been constrained to note that 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) placed orders on wagon builders 
in July 1982 committing the Government to a sum of Rs. 656 crores on pro
curement of wagons of a new design without having its performance evalua
ted by RDSO. The commitment was made in utter disregard of an earlier 
decision taken in January 1978 regarding carrying out of the tests mentioned 
above. In the opinion of the Committee it was most imprudent on the part 
of the Railway Board to have placed order for wagons without necessary 
trials and gaining service experience. It is all the more regrettable that even 
detailed reasons leading to this decision were not recorded in writing.

(v)



Expressing their dismay over this highly unsatisfactory state of affair* 
in a project of such a huge magnitude the Committee have observed that the 
very fact that the Railway Board is now on the search for a modern freight 
bogie(s) best suited to the Indian Railways is indicative of the fact that their 
earlier decision was taken in undue haste and was erroneous and unsou£7. 
The Committee have expressed the hope that the Government would draw 
a lesson from this experience and will launch such projects in future cnly 
after taking adequate care and precautions in long term interests of the 
economy.

5. The Research, Designs and Standards Organisation (RDSO), an 
institution under the Ministry of Railways, carries out research, develojment 
and standardisation work in all the disciplines in the Railways. It also keeps 
the Indian Railways upto date in technical know-how relating to world-wide 
railway-oriented development and technology changes. To keep pace with 
the fast moving changes in science and technology scenario in the world and 
to achieve self-reliance in Railway requirement, it is imperative that detailed 
knowledge of the latest developments in technology in the railway-related 
fields is acquired by RDSO and applied to the Indian Railways not only 
through technological quantum jumps but wherever possible through conti
nuous incremental improvements. The Committee have recommended 
that the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) should appreciate the further 
facilities needed and competence required to be built up and take suitable 
and expeditious steps to revamp and restructure RDSO so as to undertake 
upgradation of technology in consonance with the changes that are taking 
place elsewhere in the world. They have also recommended that RDSO 
be so organised as it will be able to absorb at faster pace technologies relevant 
to the needs of the Indian Railways.

6. The Committee have further recommended that a perspective plan 
for research and development be drawn up for the next 10-15 years which 
should be reviewed every year in the light of performance and 
demand projections. RDSO should keep on examining and evah atirg 
the existing state-of-art technology and dhccticn of future technology ccve- 
lopments in various disciplines of Railways perscveringly on a long term 
basis especially in production areas involving a ubstantial inns: rmntscl fr*n- 
cial resources and a large volume of production.

7. The Committee are unhappy over the maimer in which the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) have proceeded in the matter for production/ 

replacement of heavier rails of 901)1 S variety. In oider to achieve higher 
speed potential of BOXN wagons in loaded condition and check in the rise 
of the incidences of rail tear and wheel wear due to CASNUB bogies fitted 
under BOXN wagon, instructions have been issued that priorities may be 
accorded to use of heavier 90 UTS rails on high density routes and BOXN 
routes. Consequent on the intrcductien of BOXN wagons in

October, 1982, and its acquisition year by year, BG open wagon fleet
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composes of about 25 % BOXN wagons at present (1987) whereas re
placement of existing rails by those of requisite standard is painfully slow, 
even though such replacement was recommended more than ten years 
back- Only K.K. Line (445 km.) has been relaid with new rails of 90 UTS.

Track was already overdue for replacement and there is a limit beyond 
which the rails cannot be allowed to wear out without jeopardising safety. 
Most of the Railway systems abroad have already adopted heavier rail sec
tions with higher UTS of 90 kg/mm sq. which are wear resistant and have 
longer service life. As the track modernisation programme involves subs
tantial investment of financial resources and a large volume of production, 
the Committee consider that renewal of track should be straight away done 
with rails of 60 kg/m section with 90 UTS variety.} This will not only 
ensure general reliability and improve productivity of the Railway 
system but will be also vital to safety and long-term economy.

8. The Public Accounts Committee (1986-87) examined this Paragraph 
at their sittings held on 16 and 29 December, 1986. The Public Accounts 
Committee (1987-88) examined the Paragraph at their sitting held on 19 
August, 1987.Thc Committee considered and finalised this Report at their 
sitting held on 28 March, 1988. The Minutes* of the sittings form Part II 
of the Report.

9. For reference facility and convenience, the observations and recom
mendations of the Committee have also been reproduced in a consolidated 
form in Appendix III to the Report.

10. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the commenda
ble work done by the Public Accounts Committee (1986-87) in obtaining 
information for the Report.

11. The Committee would like to express their thanks to the officers 
of the Ministries of Railways (Railway Board), Steel and Mines (Depart
ment of Steel), Energy (Departments of Coal and Power) and others for the 
cooperation extended by them in giving information to the Committee.

12. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the assis
tance retdcud to tlum in the matter by the Cfficeofthe Ccnrptrcllcr and

Auditor General of India.

N ew D e lh i;
7 April, 1988 
18 Chaitra, 1910 {Saka)

AMAL DATTA, 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Committee,

•Not printed. Five copies placed in Parliament Library.



REPORT
BOXN WAGONS 

c h a p t e r  i  
BACKGROUND

1 The Audit Paragraph 8 on BOXN Wagons as appearing inthe Report 
of the C & AG of India for the year 1984-85, Union Government (Railways) 
is reproduced as Appendix I to this Report.

1.2 The BOX wagon was introduced on the Indian Railways in the early 
sixties. These BOX(earlier called BOX ‘C’) wagons were able to allow track 
loading density of 5.97 tonnesper track metre which was equivalent to trai
ling load of 3414 tonnes gross. This wagoi served as the main stay for 
moving bulk traffic on the Indian Railways till the early 80s and are still in 
extensive use.* The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) had, however, 
felt the need for improvements in c-iticil areas—such as frame c-acks and 
failure of laminated bearing springs, as these according to the Railways 
these were resulting in wagon breakdown en-route compelling the Railways 
to detach the wagon from the rake, entailing loss of time and as such lower 
quantity of freight.

1.3 In the Corporate Plan for the Indian Railways, (Initial version dated 
December, 1973) which covered the Fifth, S xth and Seventh Plan periods 
the volume of goods traffic had been broadly assessed as about 310 billion 
nettonnekms. (450 million tonnes originating) by 1988-89, as compared 
with 147 billion net tonne kms. in 1973-74.

According to the Corporate Plan the sh ire of bulk commodities, viz. 
coal, iron and steel, ores, stones, cement, fertilizer and mineral oils which 
formed 58 per cent of the total revenue earning tonnage on Railways in 
1950-51 and had increased to 80 per cent in 1973, was likely to reach a higher 
level of 85—90 per cent by 1988-89.

1.4 Forecast of freight traffic, according to Corporate Plan of the Indian 
Railways (1976) was as follows :

(Figures in Million Tonnes')

1975-76 1978-79 1983-84 1988-89

Coal: . 80-5 92 120 155
Total: . 222-0 255-5 310 370

(148 billion (172 billion (205-210 billion (235-240 billion
_________________ NTKms.)________ NTKms.) NTKros.) NTKms.)

•As on 31-3-1987 out of the 1,55,750 total number of special type wagons in term.of
4 wheelers Box *C’ wagons constituted 50747 number against 13263 nos. BOXN
wagons.
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1.5 The total movement of coal was expected to be of the order of 68 
billion net tonne fans, in 1978-79 and 88 billion net tonne fans, in 1988-89 
as against 28 billion net tonne fans, in 1970-71. Thus, nearly 30 per cent of 
the total freight increment would constitute coal traffic.

1.6 In 1972-73*, the traffic was of the order of 201 million tonnes. At 
that point of time, there was a feeling that the loading would be increased 
to a great extent. As per the projections of the Planning Commission, the 
traffic was expected to grow from 220 million tonnes in 1980-81 to 309 mil
lion tonnes at the end of Sixth Plan, i.e. an increase of nearly 80 million 
tonnes in a period of just five years. To cope withthe increase, the Railways 
felt the need for a different sort of wagon with more capacity within the 
existing track structure ard let p length of 686 metres so that the sametrain 
would be able to carry more load. The only ways by which increase in bulk 
traffic could be handled without adding cxtia investment in infrastructure 
was with increased unit lor ds and higher avuage speed of gccds trains. 
A new wagon design was considered so that rakes could take loads upto 
4500 tonnes within the existing lee ps of 686 metus Urgih aid within the 
permissible track loading density of 7.67 tonnes per metre.

According to the Railways the maindefect of the Box Wagon was spring 
breakages in service necessitating detachment of wagons en-routc. They 
havelaminatedsprings.wiihplatesplrcedercon the top of the other—in 

primary suspension i.e. spring between the wheel and the wagon. It has the 
benefit oflow wheel wear and low railtear. Butit hasa disadvantage; namely, 
if the spring breaks, the wagon has to be detached. Due to overloading, 
which was possible due to txcess space in the wagon relative to peimissible 
loading the spring breakages weie high. In the new wagon the Railways 
wantedtogetridofthesedifficultiesincluding the possibility of evcrlcading 
and simultaneously utilise the availability ofsuengih e f the tu ck to ihe ful
lest extent. So with this new design, the Railways were not to make invest
ment in the line capacity but in the alternative on wagons. It was necessary 
to build and acquire a least failure wagon.

Development o f the design

1.7 The Railway Board directed the Research, Design and Standard 
Organisation (RDSO) ir Stpumfctr, 1972 to design a ntw wagon with 20.3 
tonne axle load and features similar to existing Box wagons but which should 
be of shorter length. Such a wagon utilising the advantage of height should 
be able to achieve a track loadir g as close as possible to the maximum 
permissible limit of 7.67 t/rn (tonne per traik metre),ihereby increasing the 
throughput within the existing track structure and loop lengths.

*According to the Chairman, Railway Board during evidence on 19-8-1987.
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The RDSO proposed three designs in March 1973 with inside body 
heights of 1930 mm, 2000 mm and 2460 mm. The project report submitted 
by RDSO in September 1974 recommending a new design with an inside 
height of 2000mm was considered by the Railway Board in March 1975 
and approval for detailed design work for a wagon with 2460 mm inside 
body height was given. The RDSO completed the design in November,
1977. In January 1978, the Railway Board approved the manufacture of 10 
prototype wagons and decided that after the behaviour of the wagon was 
studied series production to complete one rake of 4500 tonne train 
would be taken up with the approval of the Railway Board. In March 1979 
the Railway Board placed orders for manufacture of 105 wagons for consti
tuting two rakes for service trials. These two rakes were to be of diffe
rent bogie designs forcomperative evaluation performance. The trials on 
prototype wagon were completed in September 1980. Meanwhile, the 
Railway Board and RDSO reviewed in July 1980the design parameters and 
once again reverted to an inside height of 1950 mm as originally planned.

1.8 The Committee note that as long back as in March 1973 the RDSO 
had suggested that the inside body height of the wagon should range between 
1950 mm to 2000 mm. It took 7 long years by the Railway Board and RDSO 
to finally approve the design. No satisfactory explanation has been given 
to the Committee for delay of this magnitude. This appears all the more strange 
in view of the sense of urgency displayed regarding manufacture and deploy- 
msnt of this wagon during the Sixth Plan period. The Committee deprecate 
inordinate delay in the approval of the design and would caution the Government 
to guard against such delays in future. The procedure, practice, and metho
dology involved in such a research and development project require critical" 
analysis and review followed by laying down of norms necessary to obviate 
any delay not to speak of such inordinate delay as occurred in this case.



CHAPTER H

DESIGN AND PARAMETERS

Test and Trials

2 '1 Whenever a new rolling stock is decided upon the prototype has to 
be subjected to a large number of tests and trials before it is cleared for general 
operation. In the case of BOXN wagon it was decided to subject it to the 

.following tests and trials :
(i) Oscillation trials

(ii) Impact tests/squeeze load test
(iii) Rolling resistance trials
(iv) Braking distance tests in the field.

These tests were considered essential to clear the wagon for heavy freight 
operation.

2 -2 According to the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) for wagon 
designs, developed on proven sub-system, whose technical and commercial 
advantages can be readily visualised, no elaborate studies are considered 
necessary; and minimal mandatory tests like oscillation tests are considered 
adequate in view of RDSO’s ‘proven' expertise in this fhld.

2*3 It was also intimated by the Railways that oscillaticn trials woe 
conducted from November 1979 to February 1980 to study, the behaviour 
of the wagon.

(i) Based on the above test RDSO speed certificate of November 1981 
stipulated the following maximum speeds for BOXN wagons.

(a) Loaded condition
(i) On sections permitting 100 kmph passenger operations— 

80 kmph.
(ii) Other sections—75 kmph.

(b) Empty condition
(i) On sections permitting 100 kmph passenger operations— 

80 kmph.
(ii) Other sections—75 kmph.

(ii) The rolling resistance trials and braking distance trials were not con
ducted in 1979-80 because, for this purpose, a full rake was essential which 
was not available then. Impact tests were not considered necessary by the 
Railways on the ground that the BOXN wagon was designed on the seme 
principles as the BOX wagon but, being shorter, was sturdier thi n the BOX 
wagon.

4
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2.4 The Committee find from the Audit Para that the earlier decisions 
taken by the Railway Board in January 1978, viz., that a study of the beha
viour of prototype wagons and techno-economic study should be undertaken 
before commencement of series production was not given effect to and bulk 
orders for BOXN wagons were placed by the Railway Board in July 1982 
for 16400 BOXN wagons committing the Government to an invcsiment 
of Rs. 656 crores before the new design had been evaluated for technical and 
commercial acceptance.

2.5 According to Railways the Sixth Five Year Plan (1980—85) projected 
an originating traffic of about 309 million tonnes in 1984-85 against the 
220 million tonnes actually lifted in 1980-81. To meet this challenge, the 
major task before the Railways was, therefore, to substantially increase 
throughput with minimal inputs in infrastructure. This meant increasing the 
throughput per rake within the limitations of the existing loop length and 
track M:ructure. The BOXN wagon which enabled trailing Load of 4500 
gross tonnes in the existing loop length (as against 3600 gross tonnes possible 
with a BOX rake) offered a viable solution. It was broughtout by the Rail
ways that the anticipated increase in traffic particularly coal trrffic on satu
rated routes made it urgent that Indian Railways must acquire BOXN wagons 
in large numbers. The Railway Board accordingly took a decision in 1982, 
without waiting for detailed techno-economic studies, to order series pro
duction of BOXN wagons so that a sizeable fleet became available within 
a quick time-frame to meet the projected traffic.

2.6 Daring evidence the then Chairman, Railway Board stated that grea
ter throughput w.iich was partly because of grater reliability were the main 
reasons for placing bulk orders on trade for manufacture of BOXN wagons 
before completing the trial tests. Accroding to him because of serious 
bottlenecks the Railways were not able to move the traffic, particularly coal, 
and it was felt that any more delay would result in huge losses and it was 
accordingly decided to dispense with the tests. It was also explained during 
evidence that the Railways had become also the bottleneck in the economy 
of the country and would bring it down to shambles. The Committee 
enquired as to why these reasons had not been recorded as according to the 
Committee it was necessary to record the reasons so that the successive Board 
or the successor would know the reasons as to why such a commitment was 
made. The then Cnairman, Railway Board stated dining evidence "you 
are right the reasons could have been recorded as fully as possible, sometimes, 
some dynamic people go ahead without it.”

In July 1982 itself the RDSO had advised that the main trials contem
plated were necessary as the BOXN was a new design wagon featuring a 
number of major design changes e.g. use of cartridge type of bearings, twin 
pipe airbrake system, cast steel bogies etc. and there was no data available 
with RDSO about basic performance characteristics of these wagons.
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2.7 The Committee are constrained to note that the Ministry of Railways 
{Railway Board) placed orders on wagons builders in July 1982 committing 
the Government to a sum of Rs. 656 crores on procurement of wagons of anew 
desiga whose performance had not been evaluated by RDSO in utter disregard 
of an earlier decision taken in January 1978 by the Railway Board that a study 
of the beharioar of prototype wagons and techno-economic study should be 
undertaken before commencement of bulk production. In the opinion of the 
Committee it was most imprudent on the part of the Railway Board to have 
placed order for wagons without necessary trials and gaining service experience. 
It is all the more regrettable that even detailed reasons leading to this decision 
were not recorded in writing. The Committee cannot but strongly express 
their dismay over this highly unsatisfactory state of affairs in a project of such 
huge magnitude. What is further disquieting is that the Railways placed order 
on wagon builders totally disregarding the advice of the RDSO. The Commit
tee deprecate that a matter involving huge expenditure of Rs. 656 crores was 
handled in such a casual manner and would like the Government to draw a 
lesson from this sad experience and ensure that such serious lapses do not recur 
in future.

Design Parameters

2 -8 T ie design parameters of BOXN wagon as laid down, in the Project 
.Report were :

(1) Speed potential of 100 kmph;
(2) Trailing tonnage of 45001 per train whilst keeping within the maxi

mum permissible track loading density of 7 -67 t/m (tonne per track 
metre);

(3) Suitable continuous brake systems for controlling such wagons and 
providing adequate brake power for trains of 4500 t;

(4) 20 *3 t axle load with roller bearings to make them suitable for 
operation on all routes on which existing BOX wagons wen per
mitted ; and

(5) Capability to work on 7,500 t trains.

According to the Ministry of Railways all the above parameters have been 
met except speed. With the provision of constant contact side bearers, 
it was expected to reach 100 kmph but such speed could be attained 
only after upgradation of the track structure which, inter alia include provi
sion of 60 kg. rails, continuously welded.

2.9 During evidence it was stated by the then Chairman, Railway Board 
•that the maximum permissible speed of 90 kmph had not yet been achieved 
.and that efforts were still on and that with air brakes and other mt ctrn 
techniques the average speed had gone up.
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2*10 As regards the materialisation of anticipation about load the 
Ministry of Railways (Railway Baard) stated that BOXN wagons are suitable 
for hauling 7503 tonnes trailing loads with provision of high capacity couplers 
and twin-pipe graduable release air brake system. The latter system is now 
the standard for all air-braked stock. The M/O Railways (Railway Board) 
fiave further stated that indigenous capacity for high capacity couplers is being 
progressively increased to cover all new built wagons trains of 90001 trailing 
bad are now being regularly hauled in Mugial Sarai-Ghaziabad Section 
as per details given below. No change in the bogie was involved.

Month No. of 9000 tonne 
trains run

February, 1986 * . . 14
March, 1986 • . . 14
April, 1986 . . 28
May, 1986 • • • . . 26
June, 1986 . . . 24
July, 1986 . . . 35
August, 1986 . . 27
May, 1987 . . 38
June, 1987 • • • . . 35
July, 1987 . • . 27

Choice of Bogie, Axles and Bearings
2 *11 The Committee find from the Audit Report that the design finally 

adopted required use of (a) 22-9 tonne axle load casnub cast steel bogie 
(though the axle loud has to be kept limited to 20 -3 tonnes), (b) 22 -9 tonne 
capacity axles and wheel sets, (c) cartridge tapered rollei bearings, (d) twin 
pipe air brakes, and (e) high tensile couplers and draft gears. Though from 
.first cost considerations the choice of casnub bogie, 22*9 tonne whcelsets 
etc., were expensive, their choice was determined on the consideration that 
the design features besides enabling haulage of heavier trains would er sure 
a ‘Zero defect'wagon in the sense that apart from eliminating the need for 
detachment en’route, the wagon would require very littlefmaintenanoeeffort. 
The Railway Board also explained that 22 -9 tonne casnub bogie was adop
ted for reasons of standardisation and inter-changeability and for provi
ding a built in reserve. The axle load has, however, got to be restricted 
to 20 -3 tonnes on account of limits to track loading density.

Spring failure in VIC Bogies

2 *12 It was brought out by the Railwaysduring evidence that the BOX 
wagon incorporated the fabricated UIC bogie with laminated bearing spring
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in primary suspension. One of the reasons for breakage of springs is over
loading. Dtrte to more volumetric capacity in BOX wagon, overloading of 
BOX wagon is not only possible but is done more often than r.ot. The BOX 
wagon was not supposed to be loaded upto the br'm but crJy upto loading 
line about one metre below the brim when lorded with cca 1 wl cn filled upto 
that level 56 to 57 tonnes of coal can be loadc d leav ir g a pc rt :c r. o f He I  OX 
wagon empty at the top. On the other har d the EOXN is to he loaded 
slightly short of the brim.

2 *13* It was also explained that the. spring testirg is e’erc at the time cf 
periodical overhaul once in 4 | years. According to the Railway Manual, 

compu lsory scrag testing of springs curing TCH hrs been there since early 
Sixties. Every single spring is required to be scrag tested, that is, given full 
load to make it flat three times in quick succession. At the end of it, the a m 
ber is measured. If the camber is correct, the spring goes back. It was 
also explained that in case of loaded wagons if thecrmbcr is right, the load 
is correct. Every BOX wagon is required to he intensively examined as per 
rules before leaving for an outward journey. There arc preventive mainte
nance schedules, namely, once in eighteen months, for bogie check,repair, 
and greasing, etc.

2 -14** It was further explained that the Railways have got 5,60,000 
springs. Therefore, if scrag testing is lo he done every 18 months. Railway 
will be doing tests on 700 springs a day against the present figures of only 
240. While it is easy to do the test in the initial stage, in the case of wagon, 
it is not so easily done. Equipment for doing a load deflection test on a 
spring is available. But according to theMiristry ol Railways (Railway 
Board) such test takes a long tine ar.d is r.ot cc mmensurate with th: return. 
The Ministry o f Railways (Railway Bcard)c!a m tlaithc preventive main
tenance and periodic testing practice which they are following is in lire with 
good practice all over the world, ar.d that r.etc dy dees jp rig test'r g ci.it e’e 
the workshop. They maintained that more fieqicr.t sere g tsstirg e f sprigs 
would not prevent spring failute cn read. It was alto intimated that the 
Railways did not change the Manual to provide for frequent t:stlrg and 
preventive maintenance when they four.d that these spring breakages were 
giving them trouble and causing detaclments cn route.

2 -15 In a note the Ministry of Railwa ys (Raiiwi y Bono) exph iteci tl e 
changes effected in laminated bearing sprirgs to reduce tie incidence of 
this failure in serivce of BOX wagons as follows :

(i) Based on IR’s expeiiir.ee with slirdatd hmiratcd sprirgs on 
4-wheelers wagons, 10-plated springs were finally adopted for the

•Information given during Evidence by representatives c f Rajlws y Eo; id cn 19-8-1987. 
••Information given during evidence before PAC on 19-8-1987.
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IR version of the UIC type bogie, fitted under BOX/BCX/BRH 
wagons.

(ii) However, in actual practice, the  UIC bogies under BOX/BCX/ 
BRH wagons had to work under conditions much more arduous 
than in Europe in terms o f track geometry and o verlo adiag. Thus, 
even with 10-plates, the failure rate o f the springs was high.

(iii) Therefore, the only areas where improvements could be effected 
were :
(a) upgradation of raw material for springs;
(b) improvements in manufacturing and repair practices of springs.

(iv) In addition to the aforesaid measures, RDSO has also evolved an 
improved design of the spring with the second plate wrapped over 
the top plate. This is in a bid to reduce breakage of the top {date 
which constitutes the single largest cause for spring failures
in Service.

(v) The Indian Railways are also planning to  procure parabolic 
springs developed by European Railways for use on their wagon 
stock and indigenise manufacture in due course.

Rail Fractures and Rail Wear Due to Use of BOXN Wagons Rail Fractures
2*16 The Committee have been informed by the Railway Board that 

higher creep and lateral wear have been experienced on the existing track 
structure, specially on curves, where BOXN wagons are being deployed. 
The details of rail fractures on routes where BOXN wagons were deployed 
are as under :

1982-83 1983-84 1984-83

Southern Rly, Empty
Loaded

30
25

23 46
32 (8

1982 1983 1984

Central Rly. Empty
Loaded

15
49

90R
172
187
321
394
238

16 8
62 72

52 Kg.Western Rly.
1982
1983
1984
1985 
1985-86

4
5 
3 

9 
7

2-237LSS/8S



Ii was also explained that there is an increase in the rail fractures on 
sections where BOXN loaded wagons are running. However, it has not 
been possible for the Railways to attribute the increase in the rail fractures 
entirely to the running of BOX ‘N* wagons on the route, as according to 
them other factors like increased fatigue due to increase in traffic density 
also contribute to the same.

As regards rail wear, the observations made on Umaria-Katni section 
on South Eastern Railway where the track consists of 52 kg. rails laid in 
1980-81 and which has carried 86 GMT so far, indicate that the maximum 
extent of rail wear on inner rail of sharp curves of 3* and above was to the 
extent of 5*5 mm. vertical wear and the lateral wear on outer rail was to 
the extent of 14 mm.

Wheel Wear
T2*17 According to the Railway Board the first lot of BOXN wagons 

were put into use on K.K. line where they earned about 13,000 to 17,000 
kms. When these were thereafter transferred for use in the C1C area, sharp 
flanges on the wheels of these wagons were reported in 1983-84.

Wheel flange wear was recorded on 95 BOXN wagons at Mughalsarai 
in the third week of June 1987 by RDSO.

The population included BOXN wagons of varying lengths of service, 
with and without elastomeric pads.

2* 18 It was also stated by the Railway Board that elastomeric pads have 
been introduced on the CASNUB bogie. A survey conducted by the RDSO 
on the performance of these modified bogie indicated an improvement of 
about 50% In reduction of wheel wear as compared to the unmodified 
CASNUB bogie. Elastomeric pads can be retro-fitted on all CASNUB 
Bogies.

Also instructions have been issued that on routes where BOX 'N* rakes 
are operating, Railways should preferably use 90 UTS rails.

2*19 According to the Railways, a comparative study of incidence of 
wheel wear and rail fractures on tracks where BOXN wagons are beingrun 
and wher e there is no running of BOXN wagDns is neither feasible as the 
physical features vary from section to section with regard to alignment, 
gradient, type of traffic, GMT and track structure, nor is it possible to 
isolate the sections where BOXN wagons will be exclusively running and 
there will be no mix of rolling stock. It was also brought out that the 
RDSO is going to have in next 2-3 years time, a test track where it may 
be possible to undertake rescasch [activity to identify the effects of 
running of a particular stock on the track.

1#
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Performance

2'20 Daring the course of Audit scrutiny the performance of BOXN 
wagons during the three years upto July 1985 showed that incidence of side 
marking was on an average 4-6 wagons per trip  as against 1 to 1 *5 wagon 
per trip as contemplated. The design also revealed several adverse features. 
These were-abnormal wheel flange wear requiring more frequent turning; 
high wear on wedges; breakages of snubber and load bearing springs; 
fracture of centre pivot and spring planks; and brake beams bent/broken.

2'21 The Ministry of Railways have submitted that teething troubles 
were experienced in the areas of brake beam, spring plank, centre pivots 
and wedges. These have since been modified.

^  2' 22 It was brought out during evidence that the position'regarding fre
quency of routine overhaul on BOXN was reviewed in March 1986 by the 
RDSO, Lucknow. Bused upon the actual wear and tear of the components 
an interval of 18 moiths his now been fixed and necessary instructions 
issued to the Railways in March, 1986.

2-23 It was also gathered from information that the standard practice 
on Railways was to work out sick percentage in relation to the total hold
ings. On this basis the sickness of BOXN wagons expressed.as percentage 
of the total holdings of BOXN wagons per day was in the range of 0-65 
per cent and that was less than one-third of the figure for the BOX wagon 
(including ineffectives for POH). Detachments enroute on the BOXN 
W ujJi a~e o.i’.y 0 0)3% agiiu significantly less than those of |the BOX 
wagon.

2-24 Tne experience with the CASNUB bogies on the Indian Railways 
highlighted the need for (a) instituting further improvements on these 
bugles, and (b) instituting a ’search for latest bogie design (s), which 
would combine to the maximum extent possible, the virtues £of the 
UIC and the CASNUB bogies.

In pursuance of Railway’s research for a modern wagon bogie to meet 
its future requirement, a global tender was floated. After evaluating the va
rious offers received against the global tender, the 19 numbers each of 9 
typ u  of bug'es by a large, covering the broad range of latest modern 
freijt b>j'e d;»igti aviilab’.e in the world a-e being imported for detail
ed perfomance evaluation to select the bogie(s) best suited to Indian 
Railways and to obtain technical know-how for establishing 
indigenous manufacture.

2*25 According to the Railways the decision taken in 1982 to order series 
production of BOXN wagons without waiting for the results of prototype trials 
and detailed techno-economic study was vindicated by sabseqoent achievements 
in traffic lifted. Sadly eaoagh, experience of working of BOXN wagons has
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M M  the expectations la regard to technical superiority of the design 
been discussed in the succeeding paragraphs :

(a) After evaluation of the results the wagon was cleared ip November 
1981 for a speed of 75 kmph on track laid with 90 lb. rails. This 
was far below the design parameter of 90 kmph laid down by the 
Railway Board in January (1981. Even after further̂  trials in 
April 1982 on better maintained track the wagon was cleared for 
90 kmph in empty conditions only and it was found that in loaded 
condition it was not possible to permit a speed of over 75 kmph.

(b) There is an increase in the rail fractures on sections where BOXN 
loaded wagons are running even though it has not been possible to 
attribute the increase in the rail fractures entirely to the running 
of BOXN wagons on the route,

(c) In addition, para 2* 33 of the Project Report on BOXN wagon spe
cifically mentions that prototype testing and trials of the wagons to 
be produced will have to be comparatively more exhaustive as these 
would be a new concept, not tried out on Indian Railways before.

(d) The incidence of defects in bogies, air brakes, wheels etc. was very 
high on account of design deficiencies (bogies) poor quality supplies 
which did not lend themselves to simple solution.

(e) The wheel wear observed on the CASNUB bogie is higher than that 
of the UIC bogie, fit July 1984, RDSO concluded that the wheel 
wear hite in case of BOXN wagon with CASNUB bogie would be 
twice as high than in the case of BOX wagon.

(f) The very fact that the Ministry of Railways have now decided to
float a global tender for a modem bogie best suited to Indian condi
tions to meet its future traffic requirements is dearly indicative of 
imprudence in planning and implementation of a project of 
such a great importance and vast magnitude.

2*26 The Committee is of the opinion that it|was not pendent on the past 
of the Railway Board to have ordered hoik production of BOXN wagon? with
out kooiag the complete results of all prototype trials. While endeavouring 
to achieve immediqte and short-term objectives the Government lost sight of 
the hmg-t«rm perspective. The Committee fails to undccstand bow the Railway. 
Boned decided on standardisation of CASNUB bogie before Us perfbrmpofft 
was tried out under the conditions in our country. The very fact that the Ral)’- 
W f JPWM* aow on the search for a different type of bpgie (22 -3 taxis Ipad) 
Is indicative of the fqct that their earlier decision was taken,in hqste aadfflfft 
a n y one and nayfad The Committee have no doubt ti^t all these 
OH ififh as cysfthfr* bpea mqfrttwred sqd controlled Ipd the Covqnpeg,
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W*t acted in n n h eM e bat bad taken decision only after considering in depth 
die MI implications of issues inrolred in long-term interests of tbe teMMRf. 
Hie Committee is constrained to comment that socbhasty action became ■eed*- 
aMty only because die Railways had not mored expeditiously in finalizing, tff-

and approving tbe design of new wagon in the earlier years and had allowed 
U1 long time to pass through procrastination and lack of sense of urgency. Ike 
Qnnmittee hope that tbe Government would draw a lesson from this experience 
add will organise such future projects after taking adequate care and precau
tions. The Committee note that efforts are on to Improve the performance of 
CASNUB bogie by carrying out modifications and also to improve the speed 
potential of the wagon. The Committee would like to urge that tbe Railway 
A nri should monitor closely these efforts by RDSO in this direction. The 
Committee would Hke to be apprised of further developments in this regard.

2*27 The Research, Designs and Standards Organisation (RDSO), an 
institution under the Ministry of Railways, carries ont research, development 
and'standardisation work in all the disciplines in the Railways. It also keeps 
the Indian Railways up-to-date in technical know-how relating to world-wide 
ruHway-oriented development and technology changes. The Committee is 
of the view that to keep pace with the fast moving changes in Science and 
Technology scenario in the world it is imperative that detailed knowledge of 
the latest developments in technology in the railway-related fields Is acquired 
by RDSO and applied to the Indian Railways not only through technological 
quantum jumps but wherever possible through continuous incremental impro
vements. The Committee also desire that the RDSO should be equipped for 
Up-to-date design activities and acquire the latest testing facilities on a short 
time bound programme.

2-28 In order to have a proper appraisal of long-term wear and tear effects 
due to fatigue, corrosion, etc. of track and vehicle systems the Study Group 
dhring their visit to RDSO, Lucknow was informed that a test track associa
ted with a FAST Loop (Facility for Accelerated Service Testing) was being 
set-up at Mughalsarai and it was expected to be available within a span of about 
a year or so, It is indeed a sad commentary on the Railways R dfc D that it 
hUs still now no exclusive test track without which no proper research of the 
flfi! features of the behaviour of railway vehicles and rail lines can possibly 
be carried out. The Committee recommend that the Ministry of Railways 
(Railway Board) should appreciate the farther facilities needed and competeic e 
required to be built up and take suitable and expeditious steps to revamp add 
restructure RDSO so as to undertake upgradatlon of technology in consonance 
with the changes that are taking place elsewhere In the world; that RDSO 
be*so organised that it will be able to absorb at faster pace techsalogies rele
vant to the needs of the Indian Railways and apply the relevant technolug y 
with competence and confidence and thereby minimise the depeadance of Rail, 

w ay on foreign sources for supply of essential raw materials and components,
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2-29 The Committee are of the opinion that a perspective plan for,research 
and development be drawn up for the next 10-15 years which should be reviewed 
every year in the light of performance and demand projections. It is impera
tive that serious and concerted efforts are made to acquire the latest technology 
from advanced countries, achieve breakthrough in know-how whenever neees- 

. saiy and to develop indigenous items at a faster pace so that self-reliance in 
Railway requirement is achieved expeditiously. Every effort should be made 
to ensure that time and money are not wasted on uncertain or obsolete tech
nologies as has taken place in this case of BOXN wagons. RDSO should 
keep on examining and evaluating the existing state-of-art technology and direc
tion of future technology developments in various disciplines of Railways on 
a long-term basis especially in production areas involving substantial invest
ments of financial resources and a large volume of production.)

2*30 The Railways have pointed out that there were a number of causes 
for the failure of UIC bogies under Box wagons. The spring breakages has 
been attributed as tbe main cause leading to detachment of the wagon enroute. 
It is primarily due to very high overloading of BOX wagons upto 10-12 tomes 
of excess loading. Box wagon has more volumetric capacity of 68*59 cn.m. 
Since Box wagon was meant to carry a variety of balk commodities, it was 
not supposed to be filled with each and every commodity upto brim level. For 
heavier commodities, the top level would have to be kept lower than the brim 
depending upon the density of the item. For instance in case of coal, there is 
loading line about one metre below the brim upto which 56 to 57 tonnes of coal 
can be loaded within permissible limits. With availability of more volumetric 
capacity, the overloading was more liberal in Box wagons. The Committee 
recommend that the Railways should review norms for commodity-wise loading 
in Box wagons upto certain level and enforce them strictly so as to reduce in
cidences of spring breakages on account of over-loading.

2 *31 The Committee note that compulsory scrag testing of springs is done 
during overhaul of BOX wagon once in 4£ years. The preventive maintenance 
and periodic scrag testing the Indian Railways have adopted its based on practice 
of the Railway systems abroad. Since UIC bogies under BOX/BCX/BRH 
wagons employing laminated bearing springs, have to work under conditions 
mach more arduous than in other countries in terms of track geometry and 
libera] overloading, the failure rate of the springs is high on the Indian Railway. 
The Committee note that the Railways did not change the Manual to provide 
for frequent scrag testing and preventive maintenance. The Committee suggest 
that norms for preventive maintenance and periodic overhaul should be reviewed 
so as to make such norms more appropriate under conditions obtaining in India 
and ensure that through their strict observance the wagons remain in proper 

working conditions.



CHAPTER III

HEAVIER UTS RAILS

3 *1 The position as intimated by the Railway Bead withrcg&idto adop
tion of 60 kg. per metre rails on Indian Railways and its development by 
Bhilai Steel Plant is as under :

(1) As per RDSO project report on the design of new BOXN type 
wagons for increase in throughput published in September, 1974, 
it has been recommended that BOXN wagons may be permitted 
to run upto a maximum speed of 75 Km/hr on a track struc
ture consisting of 90 R rails with M +4 sleeper density and 200 
mm ballast cushion. On track structure consisting of 52 kg. 
rails with M +7 sleeper density and 250 mm ballast cushion, 
speed upto 80 km/hr may be permitted on Rajdhani route. 60 
kg per metre rails were specified for speed of 100 km/hr.

(2) The specifications for 60 kg. rails were finalised in 1978 in a
meeting held at Board’s level on 9-6-1978. Bhilai Steel Plant were 
accordingly advised vide Railway Board’s letter No. Track/21/77 
dated 9-6-78 to supply 60 kg per meter rails to Indian Railways 
to UIC section and or ders for supply of 4CC0 mt of rails were pla
ced on Bhilai Steel Plant dur ing 1978-79. The rails thus pro
cured were laid on South E. .stern and Eastern Railways.

(3) Based on review of Track Standards in 1972 (BG)the track stand-
dards for Broad Gauge issued in 1973 specified that 30 kg. per 
meterrailsectionmaybeadoptedonA,B,CandDgroup of rails 
where traffic density is higher than 20 GMT. On sections having 
lower traffic density, 52 kg. rail section was prescribed. The 
proposal for introduction of small diameter wheel necessitated the 
use of rails having ultimate tensile strength of 90 kg/mm3 (90 
UTS rails) on Indian Railways insteed of medium manganese 
rails of ultimate tensile strength cf 72 kg/mm2 (72 UTS) variety 
and in matter of using 90 UTS rails preference should be given to 
routes which are identified for operation of BOXN routes. The 
track standards were revised by Railway Board vide their letter 
No. 85/W6/TS/3 dated 22-11-1985 which envisaged the use of 
60 kg. rails on other routes also where the track is to be laid on 
concrete sleepers. The Track Standards were further revised to 
take into account the development of 90 UTS rails by Railway 
Board vide their letter No. 85/W6/TS/3 dated 26-3-1987.

15
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(4) Dialogue with Bhilai Steel Plant for production of higher UTS
rails started in 1982 and the specifications were finalised in 1985. 
Bhilai Steel Plant has taken up production of 90 UTS rails from
1985-86 onwards on a regular basis.

(5) As on date BOXN wagons are running on 38 Sect ions having route 
Km s. 10,225 and track Kms. 13,707.

(6) The max. quantity of rails supplied by Bhilai Steel Plant in any 
year has been 3.25 tonnes in 1985-86. During 1985-86 and; 1986- 
87 they supplied 6,000 M.T. and 28,000 M.T. of 90 UTS rails res
pectively and during 87—88 they are expected to supply about 
70,000 M.T. of90 UTS rails and have indicatedthat bytheendof 
7th Five Year Plan they will be able to completely switch over 
to rolling of 90 UTS rails.

(7) Bhilai Steel Plant is not in a position to meet the full requirement 
of Railways. Therefore, it was decided that they may roll only 
52|kg. rails both in medium manganese quality and 90UTS variety 
while Indian Railways may import 60 kg. rails to be laid on impor
tant routes. The import of 60 kg. rails shall be in 90 UTS variety 
only.

3*2 Fall speed potential of BOXN wagons in loaded condition can be achie
ved only after the track structure of the concerned routes are farther upgraded 
to heavier than 52 kg. rails i.e. minimum 60 kg. rails which is the next standard 
section after 52 kg. rails, continuously welded. CASNUB bogies fitted under 
BOXN wagon is based on design of the American three-piece bogie raantog on 
the American Railways for several decades despite its faster wheel wear pro
pensity. In order to achieve higher speed potential and check in the rise of the 
totidences of rail wear and wheel wear, instructions have been issued that prio
rities may be accorded to use of 90 UTS rails on high density routes and BOXN 
routes.

The Project Report on BOXN wagon submitted by RDSO in September, 
1974specifically pointed* oat that the work of introducing 60 kg. track on 
these rentes (17 selected routes for BOXN wagons) should, there fuse, commence 
toraightaway and should be phased for completion over the Corporate Plan 
period Le. by 1988-89. In January, 1981, the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Beard) decided that all open wagons ia the 1981-82 RSP should he ordered 
aaBOXN wagons. Bhilai Steel Plant is the sole supplier of raRs to the Rail
ways. Dialogue with Bhilai Steel Plant for production of higher UTS rails 
started as late as in 1982 and specifications were finalised in 1985.

•Pars 2 *31 and 4 *23 of the Project Report.
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3 ?  Ifct ComrnHlst are —happy over foe maimer to which the Mlalttty 
•of U h M p  (M hny Board) have proceeded la the natter for " « » ■* / 
MpteeeaMatofvaiiewfffi90kg./mmsq.UTS. Consequent on the htwda flw  
efBOXN wagons in October, 1962, and its acquisition year by year, BG opea 
wagon fleet composes of about 25% BOXN wagons at present (1967) whereas 
replacement of existing rails by those of requisite standard is painftfy slow, 
roathoogh snch replacement was reconmended more than ten years bock. 
Only U .  Line (445 km.) has been relaid with new rails of 96 UTS.

As estimated in foe Corporate Plan (1985—2000) freight traffic fo be 
carried by foe Railways by 2000 AD is expected to go op from 226 BfF in
1980-81 to 600 million tonne in 2000 AD i.e. around three times. To handle 
snch a growing profile of rail-borne traffic, freight trains with much hearier 
trailing load would be necessary. The Railways propose to ran on a selected 
number of high density and coal routes trains of even 7,500 to 9000 tonne 
trailing loads. Most of the 17 routes selected for running of BOXN wagons 
fall in Groups A and B nominated for operation of high speed passenger trains 
at 100/130 Km/h. Much of the rail traffic-both high passenger traffic as 
well as high density freight traffic using the same tracks is not considered 
desirable. The overuse of these dense traffic tracks reduced foe general 
reliability of the Railway operational system. For this, the railway track would 
have therefore, to be considerably strengthened and modernised. The Railways 
have also claimed that “ there is no increase in rail fractures on rails of 
higher poundage.” Track was already overdue for replacement and there 
is a limit beyond which the rails cannot be allowed to wear out without jeo
pardising safety. Most of the Railway systems abroad have already adopted 
heavier rail sections with higher UTS of 90 Kg/mm sq. which are wearaesis- 
taat and have longer service life. As the track modernisation programme 
involves substantial investment of financial resources and a large volume of 
production, the Committee consider that renewal of tracks should be straight
away done with rails of 60 kg/m section with UTS of 90 kg/mm sq. This 
will not only ensure general reliability and improve productivity of foe 
Railway system but will be also vital to safety and long-term economy.

3.4 The indigenous production of rails at present is of 52 kg. rails both in 
medium manganese quality and 90 UTS variety, whereas the Railways propose 
to import 60 kg rails to be laid on important routes. The Committee strongly 
feel font Government should prevail upon the Bhilai Steel Plant to make 
special efforts for foe indigenous production of 60 kg. rail of 90 UTS variety. 
This step will go a long way in the adoption of latest technology relevant to 
foe needs of foe country, reduce dependence on import and save predons 
foreign exchange.

3.5 The Committee have been informed by the Ministry of Steel and 
Mines (Department of Steel) in March, 1988 that 60 KG rails are very much
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ia the production capability of Bhilai Steel Plant. The Ana long-term re- 
qairauents of rails including that of 60 KG 90 UTS rails wore projected by 
the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) to the Department, of Steel/SAIL 
ia February, 1987. The Committee deprecate that the Ministry rtf Railways 
(Railway Board) projected their requirements of heavier rails of higher UTS 
variety only in February 1987 while the standards for track were reviewed 
long ago. While the Committee would like to be apprised of the further 
developments in this regard they would also recommend that in future there 
should he a close coordination and cooperation between the various agencies 
and decisions/agreements reached well in advance to ensure smooth asd 
timely implementation of Projects.



CHAPTER IV 

STABLING OF WAGONS

4.1 The position of stabling of wagons during 1983-87 is as follows:

Year 1983 1984 1985 1986 198.7

1. January . 225 370 1968 893 3076
2. February . 398 727 1776 1331 3008
3. March . 545 891 1636 2047 2987
4. April . 480 988 1506 2133 2881
5. May . 300 1160 1289 2294 2665
6. June . 127 1359 1074 2600 2512
7. July . • 30 1594 845 2723 2283
8. August . — 1542 586 2971 2100
9. September . • — 1665 418 2891 1968

10. October . — 1713 404 2994 1756
11. November . . — 1784 346 2932 1481
12. December 129 1944 613 2945 1252

4.2 The Committee were informed by the Ministry that the increase
in stabling was on account of sudden and substantial increases in the number 
of wagons to be procured based on mid-term release of funds during w ic  us 
production years. These mid-term increases in target of wagon produc
tion did not give sufficient time for arranging free supply inputs leading to 
stabling of wagons. Another factor which contributed to stabling of wagons 
during the initial years of production of BOXN wagon was certain delays 
in receipt of imported supplies of cartridge roller bearings for reasons beyond 
control of the Railways.

4.3 The Committee were also informed that in case of wagon orders, 
escalation payment is really a price adjustment to account for the lead time 
in a long term contract, which is placed much before the actual deliveries 
are made. Therefore, this escalation is really a component of the price of 
wagon and is not of the same nature as escalation paid in certain construc
tions and other contracts arising out of delays in the execution of the 
contract on the part of the purchaser. Amount of escalation on account 
of stabling of wagons is nil.

19
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4.4 It was stated by the Railway Board that the problem of stabling 
of wagons has been engaging the attention of Railway Board and Planning 
Commission. In consultation with Planning Commission it has now been 
decided by the Railway Board that orders for wagons should be planned 
3 years in advance and procurement of matching free supply components 
initiated well in time, commensurate with the lead time involved for each 
individual item.

Necessary procedure in this connection have been finalised by th* 
Government and it has also been decided to initiate procurement of free 
supply items sufficiently in advance of the actual production year i.e. 12 
months in advance for indigenous items and 18 months in advance for 
imported items. According to the Railway this measure is expected 
largely obviate stabling of wagons on account of mis-match of inputs.

4.5 The average number of wagons stabled during the period October, 
1982 to March, 1985 was 786 per month. This stabling, however, have 
increased to more than 2000 for March, 1986 every month till August 1987 
leading to idle investment of about Rs. 100 crores at present day cost of wagon 
in one month alone. In the opinion of the Committee this Is clearly indicative 
of faulty planning of wagon production. Moreover the phenomenon of stabling 
has been continuing right from tbe day the manufacture of BOXN wagons 
was commenced. Once the production targets were fixed it was the responsi
bility of the Railway Board to ensnre procurement and supply of matching 
components to wngoa builders for timely wagon production. The Committee 
deprecate that the Railway Board have taken four years to realise and that 
too after entailing considerable losses in idle investment to gear ap their 
planning mechanism as a part of their efforts to streamline the wagon produc
tion. Toe Committee hope that this step would yield better results and would 
like to be apprised of the impact of these measures in eliminating stabling of 
wagons. The Committee would like to know whether the Railway Board 
had imposed penalty on any Supplier for delayed supply of inputs which caused 
stabling.



CHAPTER V

NON-CONSIDERATION OF USERS' DIFFICULTIES 
Utilisation o f BOXN Wagons

5.1 The marked carrying capacity of BOXN wagon is 58.3 tonnes. 
With a height of 1950 mm and cubic capacity of 56.3 cum. it was expected 
that Power House coal, ore, cement etc., would be carried to the marked 
carrying capacity, while steam coal for Railways and washed coal for Steel 
Plants could be loaded up to 5 tonnes and 52 tonnes, respectively. In 
spite of the disadvantage of not being able to carry to the marked carrying 
capacity and the improvement in train load not being significant or many 
commodities the Railway Board approved the design in July 1980 asa 
matter of convenience to the main users (Power Houses and Steel Plants) 
so that the wagon could be handled without the need or modification of 
tipplers at the unloading points.

5 *2 The Audit Report points out that the use of BOXN wagons for 
loading coal to power Houses, Steel Plants and Railways themselves has 
given rise to several disputes and problems regarding:

(i) carrying capacity
(ii) unloading arrangements,
(iii) unloading time and
(iv) system of weighment of BOXN wagons to which satisfactory 

solutions have not been found so far (August 1985)

5 *3 Energy Minister held a meeting on 15-2-86 on weighment of coal 
supplies to Power Stations. This meeting was attended among others by 
Minister of State for Railways and officials of Ministry of Railways. The 
problem relating weighment of wagons was aka discussed in the meeting. 
The issue relating to the weighment of coal was constantly figuring in various 
meeting* subsequently held between Energy Minister and Minister of State 
for Railways.

5.4 Secretary (Coal) in his letter dated 10-6-1986 addressed to the Chair- 
mapt Railway Board listed out the problems faced by Coal Companies after 
the introduction of a large number of BOXN wagons by Railways and the 
latter’s not paying any attention to the problems of the coal companies while 
taking decisions regarding the typ? of wagons, the loading time required, 
etc.

5 *5 In their evidence before the Committee on 29 December, 1986, the 
representatives of the Departments of Steel, Coal and Powpr and Elccti iei i y
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Boards have pointed out that ever since the introduction of BOXN Wrgons 
there have been problems which have not so far been satisfactorily resolved. 
Many of the difficulties such ascarryingjCapacity of BOXN Wagons substan
tial modifications in Tipplers and weigh-bridges, loading and unloading time 
and back loading of finished steel products out of steel plants, etc., still exist.

5*6 According to the Ministry of Railways, the reservations which the 
user sectors had about the BOXN, had been dealt with as follows :

(i) Modification o f tipplers and its cost
During the discussions and investigations it tirnspincl th;i 

tipplers can be conveniently modified not only to tipple BOXN 
Wagons but to tipple both ordinary BOX and new BOXN 
wagons

In fact, Coal Industry Power Houses, Steel Plants, Ports, 
etc., have modified a number of tipplers. The cost of such modi
fication was nominal.

(ii) Loadability o f BOXN Wagons
BOXN wagon has been primarily designed to can y coal and 

other minerals bearing in mind other constraints like inter alia. 
tipplers and wagon length. It is a heavy duty mineral wagon.

It is designed to carry 58 -3 tonnes of most types of coal and 
other heavier minerals. However, in four to five cases, in Korea - 
Rewa Coal field only it was found that lighter coal could rot be 
carried to the designed capacity.

Loading trials associating coal industry and users were con
ducted and lower loadability fixed in these cases.

In all other cases coal and minerals can be loaded to the de
signed capacity

•(iii) Feasibility of modifying present weigh bridges for weighment o f 
BOXN Wagons.

Investigations had revealed that the existing weigh bridges 
can be conveniently modified to weigh BOXN wagons. In fact 
Coal India has initiated the process of modifying weigh bridges 
wherever required.

(iv) Demand o f Consignees that Pay load o f BOXN rakes being higher 
and more wagons, loading and unloading time should be allowed. 
Extra free time has already been allowed

(v) The Steel Plants, however, expressed some difficulties such as, 
unsuitability o f BOXN wagons for back loading with certian types 
o f finished steel products and some operational prcbhms it. the 
Steel Plants Yard.
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Steel Plants have been assured that

(a) with the induction of BOXN wagons, the mix of input of or
dinary BOX & BOXN wagons will be adequate to take care 
of movement of finished steel products;

(b) in case required, empty BOX type wagons will be supplied;
and

(c) Railways plan to acquire more BFRfypc wagons ideally suited 
for carrying finished products.

(d) SAIL have also been informally advised to identify finished 
steel products that can be moved in BOXN wagons. The 
products that cannot be moved in BOXN wagons will be 
moved largely in BFR/BRH type wagons and/or Box wagons.

5 -7 In regard to complaints from Power Houses regarding short receipt 
o f  coal, the Ministry of Railways have pointed out that this can be due to 
various reasons like loss in transit, underloading by the collieries, inconcct 
accountal at unloading points etc.

5 *8 In this connection a survey was conducted for one Railway i.e. Cen
tral Railway, for a period of one year (January to December 1986) in respect 
of short receipt of coal in BOXN wagons, in order to determine the average 
quantum of such short receipt. This survey indicated that the average short 
receipt was of the order of 5 -1 % i.e. 2 to 3 tonnes per BOXN wagon.

It is however not possible to say to what extent spillage contributed to 
these shortages. Shortage can also be attributed to pilferage enroute end,/ 
or underloading by the collieries.

5 -9 The Audit Report further points out that Coal India Limited also 
pointed out (May 1985) that even if loading up to the height^ and in the 
manner desired by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) was found 
possible it was not safe to carry coal in that manner as such | loading did 
n>t take into account the incidence of coal falling off enroute thus 
constituting a loss not only to the consumer but also to the nation.

5*10 Ag iinst this short-coming the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board)' 
have stated that the possibility of spillage of coal as a result of heap loading 
was duly taken into account in the course of trials conducted in Dec. *85. 
Vfa'\c describing the heights upto watch coal is to be loaded in certain col
liery sidings, the loading profile was also recommended which was mostly 
trapjzjidil. Tne Ministry of Railways (Raiway Board) claim to have ob
served during trials that the coal in the wagons settles down after moving a 
vary short distance and has accordingly claimed that with trapezoidal loading 
and side pockets of nearly 10 to 15 cms deep on all sides of the wagons, 
there is no possibility of spillage during {transit.
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5 *11 According to the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) the Com
mittee to study permissible free time for unloading BOXN wagons have 
since submitted their Report. Based on the Committee’s recommendations, 
suitable instructions have been issued to the Ministry of Railways (Railway 
Board) revising the free time for unloading of BOXN wagons. The en
hanced free time has been made applicable w.e.f. 01-01-1928 and will remain 
in force for a period of three years. The siding holders, in the meantime, 
have been asked to improve their infrastructure for unloading of wagons.

5 12 The Committee note that in 1982, the Ministry of Railways (Rail
way Board ) introduced modified BOX wagons called BOXN wagons. 
Immediately after the introduction of BOXN wagons in sizeable number, 
a number of representations were received from the balk consumers 
such os Power Houses complaining about substantia] shortages in 
the coal quantities received by them than the marked carrying capacity. They 
also expressed their difficulties over the introduction of BOXN wagons which 
led to problems like weighment, loadability of BOXN wagon, loading and 
unloading time, nnsnitability for finished steel products, modification of tip
plers and lack of infrastructural facilities for handling full rakes.

The Committee is perturbed to note that the Secretary of the Department 
of Coal wrote to the Chairman, Railway Board in June, 1986 four years after 
the introduction of BOXN wagons, listing ont the problems faced by the coal 
companies and according to him the Railways did not pay any attention to 
these problem s. In their evidence before the Committee in December 1986, 
the representatives of the Departments of Coal, Steel, Power and Electricity 
Boards staled that some of the problems still existed. The Committee are 
now informed that remedial measures have been taken and all difficulties that 
user sector had apprehended are being resolved. The Committee deprecate 
the lack of seriousness and promptitude which the Ministry of Railways (Rail
way Board) have demonstrated in dealing with the problems of bulk nans in 
time.

The Committee is of the opinion that the Railways had adopted a casual 
approach to these problems and have taken unduly long time in settling the 
disputes. Necessary investigations into the aforesaid complaints should have 
been carried out immediately when BOXN wagons were pressed into commer
cial operation and at this stage, the Committee can only express the hepe 
that the Railway Board would have taken suitable lesson from this sad ex
p er ien ce  and would he responsive and considerate to users and would not slow  
this lackadaisical approach in dealing with snch vital issues in future.

5*13 According to rim Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), meetings 
were M i between RDSO, Tippler Manufacturers, Steel Plants and Port 
Trusts in October and December, 1982 for sorting out problems connected with 
the introduction f f  BOXN’s. The BOXN wagon was mainly intended to be 
ased for transport of coal «ad iron ore, etc. These wagons were brought into-
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service from October 1982 and they were in sizeable number in WCL collieries 
by the end of 1983. Meanwhile bulk orders on wagon builders for manufac
ture of 16,400 BOXN wagons were placed in July 1982.

6260, 10, 380 and 13,263 BOXNs were in use by the end of Match 1985, 
March 1986 and March 1987, respectively. Once a policy decision had been 
taken to go in for BOXN as early as 1982, and the concerned Departments 
had been apprised of the same, the Committee deprecate as to why move was 
not initiated by the Departments concerned to synchronise the required altera
tions and improvements. At present, about 16500 BOXN wagons are in service. 
Simultaneous action which ought to have been initiated in time so that pro
vision of infrastructural facilities such as modification of tipplers by Power 
Houses and Steel Plants, modification of weigh-bridges to enable weighment 
of BOXNs at certain colliery sidings and development of sidings fit to handle 
BOXN rakes both at collieries as well as at unloading terminals could have 
been provided in time. Importance of necessary infrastructural and opera* 
tfibmM facilities cannot be over emphasised. Economics and optimum utilisa
tion of the transport capacity created in new BOXN wagon hinged on develop
ment of these infrastructural facilities. The Committee desire that the 
Departments concerned should promptly provide these facilities wherever 

are still lacking, within a time bound programme for intensive utilisation 
of assets created in BOXN wagons and optimisation of Railways productivity. 
The Committee would like to be apprised of developments in this regard. They 
would also like the implementation of these measures to be closely monitored 
and controlled with appropriate inter-action between the various agencies 
involved.

5 14 The Committee also note that the designed loadability of 58 tonnes 
of coal in. BOXN wagon was possible only with heap loading. The Coal 
Indiaitd. has pointed out that such loading did not take into consideration 
tho incidence of coal falling enroute. According to Railway s own survey, 
thonhort receipt of coal by the consumer was to the extent of 5 1 per cent, 
ttaugh the extent of shortage attributable to spillage and. pilferage could not 
be excluded. In any case the shortage is a significant loss to the .nation. The 
Committee would like this aspect to be investigated with a view to taking 
afttfbpriate remedial measures with due promptitude. They would also like 
to be fq>prised of further development in this regard.

■f • * . . .
Further, there is at present no weighment facility for BOXN wagons, the 

modifications to existing weighbridges or installation of new weighbridges are 
stated to have been taken up. The Committee are surprised how the Railway 
Board could embark upon such a venture, viz. introduction of a new type of 
wdgon, without considering its effect oh the consumers and the measares which 
they would be required to take including the loading time required therefor.
3—227LSS/88



CHAPTER VI

ADVANTAGES OF BOXN WAGON

6 *1 Tne Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have given details o f 
advantages which have accrued to the Railways as a result of introduction 
o f BOXN Wagon over BOXC (See Appendix II).

6 *2 In a note submitted to the Chairman. PAC during his visit to RDSO 
further advantages were detailed as follows :

“(I) Tne BOXN wagon was introduced on the Indian Railways in 
1982-83. The table given below gives the size of the fleet of BG 
bogie open wagons (BOX & BOXN) vis-a-vis the NTKMs per
taining to revenue coal in the years 1978-79, 1982-83 and 1986-87. 
Tne years have been so chosen to indicate the position 4 years 
prior to and 4 years subsequent to the introduction of BOXN 
Wagons.

NTKM % increase in 
for revenue 4 years

coal •  ....... . ......
(in m ill) Wagon NTKMs 

Fleet

1978-79 • 42983 — 42983 36318 — —

1982-83 • 49915 201 50116 47893 16-6 31-9

1988-87 • 47065 13263
(22%)

60328 71709 20*4 49 *7

(2) It would be seen from the above table that during the 4 years period 
prior to the introduction of BOXN wagons, BG bogie open wagon 
fleet (consisting of BOX wagons) increased by 16.6% correspon
ding to an increase in the NTKM for revenue trsflc 
by 32 %. Daring the 4 years' period after introduction of BOXN 
wagons, i.e. by 1986-87 the BG bogie open wagon fleet (composed 
of 22% BOXN wagons and 78% BOX wagons) increased by 
20.4% whereas the revenue NTfCMs increased by about 58%.

(3) Tiius, with the introduction of BOXN wagons, it was possible to 
carry higher level of coal traffic with comparatively lesser addition 
to stock.

(4) Introduction of BOXN wagons also helped in increasing through
put even in saturated routes. For instance, as per a sample survey, 
103 trips were made by BOXN rakes during the IS days from 
1-3-86 to 15-3-86 in the East-North circuit. Since a BOXN rake
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carries approximately 30% more payload, the number of trips 
by rakes composed of BOX wagons for moving the same level 
of traffic would have been 134. i.e. about 2.1 additional trains 
per day. In view of the condition of saturation obtaining on 
the route, it would not have been possible to run these extra trains 
as a regular measure. And, with the ever increasing demand for 
rail transport. Railways are, to lesser or greater degree, encoun
tering similar situation on other routes”

Impact o f manufacture o f BOXN wagons on availability o f other wagons 
6 *3 Out of the production of different types of four-wheeler BG wagons 

during the Sixth Plan period (1980-81) to (1984-85), 30 per cent were of BOXN 
type. According to Audit switch over to production of BOXN wagons 
which move in closed circuit and have limited use appears to have affected 
the wagon availability on the Railways as could be gauged from the out
standing wagon registrations on broad-gauge which were as shown below:

31st March 1982 58038
31st March 1983 35056
31st March 1984 38959
31st March 1985 71570

6.4 The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have opined that the 
importance of movement of coal by rail in the required quantities cannot 
be over-emphasised—firstly, it is the primary source of energy; secondly, it 
is essentially required for heavy industry like Steel, Cement, Fertiliser and 
lastly, it is required for various sensitive sectors like textile industry, brick 
kilns, etc. It constitutes about 40 per cent of the freight traffic carried by 
Indian Rtilwty-.. It is. therefore, essential for Indian Railways to provide 
■adequately for movement of coal.

Within the resources made available to Indian Railways, there is no 
alternative but to accord higher priority for acquisition of rolling stock 
required for the movement of coal. To the extent resources are not avail
able, shortage of rail transport has to be mostly borne by thetraffic in general 
good* for biside-. coal, essential commodities, like foodgrains, fertilisers 
petroleum products, raw materials for various industries, etc., have necessarily 
'to be moved on priority to avoid bottlenecks in national economy.

D;«pite this, the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have submitted 
that the m»vcm;nt of general goods has-not been allowed to suffer. The 
'loading of general goods in recent years has been reported to be as under:

(In million tonnes!

1913-84   36-32
1984-83   34-94
1985-86   38-21

•April-August
1985-86   14-86
1986-87   15-78
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As a result of better supply of wagons for general goods traffic, the indents- 
awaiting compliance at any given time have rcgisterd a shaip decline. At 
present it is in the range of 20.000 which is roughly two day’s loading.

6 *5 According to the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board), during the 
4 years period after introduction of BOXN wagons the BG bogie open wagon 
fleet (composed of 22% BOXN wagons and 78% BOX wagons) increased by 
20 *4% where as revenue NTKMs increased by 50 per cent.

6.6 According to Indian Railways Year Books 1980-81 onward during 
1976-77 the tonnage lifted was 212 -6 MT, an all time high. The subsequent 
years, however, witnessed a declining trend upto 1979-80 when it plummetted to 
just 193 M.T. As a result of the adoption of certain managerial decisions 
and operating innovations, it became possible to reverse the declining trend and • 
from the year 1980-81 onwards the freight traffic witnessed steady growth.

6 -7 The more important managerial decision and operating innovations 
included—segregation of wagons fitted with roller—bearings and centre buffer 
couplers from the conventional type of wagons, organising of separate rakes 
for movement of bulk commodities like foodgrains, fertilisers, cement and coal, 
identification of over aged and unfit wagons and their condemnation, introduc
tion of end-to -end running of through goods trains from the originating station 
to the terminating station by-passing intermediate marshalling yards, movement 
of close circuit rakes to meet the demands of major customers, disciplined 
management, intensive monitoring of freight movement, use of BOXN type 
wagons, conceptual shift from wagon loads to train loads to optimise use of 
rolling stocks and freight operations, utilisation of high capacity wagons, more < 
modern locomotives and installation of improved signalling devices. All these 
measures have cumulatively contributed to the higher level of efficiency and 
better mobility.

6 *8 The Committee is of the opinion that achievement of the Railways in 
the movement of freight traffic as claimed by the Railways, is not mainly 
due to introduction of BOXN wagons only.

N ew D e l h i;
7April, 1988
18 Chaitra, 1910 (Saka)

AMAL DATTA 
Chairman, 

Public Accounts Cemmittie*



APPENDIX I

(See para 1 ■ 1 of the Report)

[Paragraph 8 of the Report o f the C & AG of India for the year 1984-85, 
Union Government (Railways) on BOXN Wagons)

BOXN WAGONS

Boxn Wagons

Introduction
8-1 To meet the growth of bulk traffic in coal, ore, cement, foodgrains, 

etc., by increasing the throughput (i.e., increased unit loads per train and 
higher average speed of goods trains) the Railway Board directed the Re
search, Designs and Standards Organisation (RDSO), in September 1972, 
to design a new wagon with 20*3 tonne axle load which would have features 
similar to existing BOX wagons but should be of shorter length and, utilising 
the advantage of height should be able to give maximum possible pay-laod 
for coal handling and increase the throughput with the existing track structure 
and loop lengths. Accordingly, in September, 1974 the RDSO evolved a 
new design of bogie open wagon designated as BOXN wagon.

The design of the wagon was expected to increase the throughput within 
the existing standard loop length of broad gauge track, loading density and 
other infrastructure without the necessity of additional investment on these. 
The wagons were expected to permit hauling of heavier freight trains of 
4500 tonnes and later of 7500 tonnes from the existing freight level of 2500 
to 3210 tonnes at higher speeds.

8*2 BOXN wagons were brought in service from October 1982 and 
6260 wagons were in service by the end of March 1985. The introduction 
of BOXN wagons had become a controversial issue with regard to its accep
tability by major users such as Power Houses and Steel Plants and there were 
serious misgivings whether BOXN would be the ‘future wagon’ and the 
benefits expected to accrue could be achieved in service.

Development o f the design of BOXN wagon

8 • 3 The RDSO proposed three designs in March 1973. These were con
sidered by a Committee of Directors and a Project Report was submitted 
by the RDSO in September 1974. The Project Report was considered by 
the Railway Board and approval for detailed design work for a wagon with 
2460 mm inside body height was given in March 1975. The RDSO comple

ted the detailed design in November 1977. In January 1978, the Railway
29
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Board approved the manufacture of 10 prototype wagons and decided that 
after the behaviour of the wagons was studied series production to complete- 
one rake of4500 tonne train would be taken up with the approval of the Rail* 
way Board. The Railway Board further decided that a techno-economic 
study of various aspects involved in running 4500 tonne trains should be put 
up to the Railway Board before undertaking series production.

8*4 An order for manufacture of 10 prototype wagons was placed on 
Golden Rock Workshops, Southern Railway in February 1978, which was. 
completed in November 1979.

8*5 Meanwhile, in March 1979, even before the completion of manufac
ture of prototypes and contrary to their earlier decision about the study 
of behaviour of the wagons before manufacture of one rake and 
without undertaking a techno-economic study, the Railway Board enhanced 
tbe order to 105 BOXN wagons for constituting two rakes for service trials 
with a gross train load o f4500 tonnes. The two rakes were to be of different 
bogie designs for comparative evaluation of performance. Again in March.
1980, even before the manufacture of two r akes (105 wagons) had commenced 
the Railway Board placed orders on Golden Rock workshops for manufa
cture of 430 more BOXN wagons making a total of 535 wagons on order.

8*6 The prototype wagons were fitted with Casnub bogies, cylindrical' 
bearings and single-pipe air brake and had an inside height of 2460 mm 
in accordance with the design approved by the Railway Board in January
1978. The trials on these wagons were completed in September 1980 only. 
Meanwhile, the RDSO and the Railway Board had reviewed and revised 

the design parameters. It was decided (July 1980) to provide for an inside 
height of 1950 mm only. Further in January 1981, even before the manufa
cture of 105 BOXN wagons (for trains in two rakes) had commenced,, 
the Railway, Board decided that all open wagons in the 1981-82 Rolling Stock 
Programme should be ordered as BOXN wagons. The Railway Board 
also laid down that conceptually all BOXN wagons should be capable of 
operation in 7500 tonne trains formation at 90 kmph even though initially 
some of the wagons might be utilised on 4500 tonne trains. The Railway 
Board also ordered that for expediting production of EOXN wagons duiing
1981-82 immediate action should be initiated for indigenous development 
of free supply items (bogies, couplers, air brakes, etc.) to wagon buildei s and 
till such development was achieved crash irr.poit of items required should 
be arranged. The additional order for 470 wagons placed on Golden Reck 
Workshops was also transferred to trade for ensuring earlier deliveries. Bulk 
orders on wagon builders for 16,400 BOXN wagons (approximate cost Rs. 
656 crores) were placed in July 1982. This important decision and change 

i n concept from 4500 tonne trains to 75CO tonne trains necessitated change 
ia  specification cf sub-systems such as couplers, bogies, ard brakes, etc.
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8*7 Whenever a new rolling stock is deaided upon the prototype has to 
be subjected to a large number of tests and trials before it is cleared for general 
operation. In the case of BOXN wagon it was decided to subject it to the 
following tests and trials :

(i) Oscillation trials
(ii) Impact tests

(iii) Rolling resistance trials
(iv) Braking distance tests.

These tests were considered essential to clear the wagon for heavy freight 
operation.

8*8 The prototype wagon was subjected to oscillation tests in 1980 and 
after evaluation of the results the wagon was cleared in November 1981 for 
a speed of 75 kmph on track laid’with 90 lb rails. This was far below the 
design parameter of 90 kmph laid down by the_Railway Board in January
1981. Even after further trials in April 1982 on better maintained track 
the wagon was cleared for 90 kmph in empty condition only and it was found 
that in loaded condition it was not possible to permit a speed of ovw 
75 kmph.

8 *9 In terms of speed potential the wagon was no better than the existing 
design of BOX wagon.

8*10 The Department of Railways (Railway Board) stated (February 
1986) that, while the speed potential of 90 kmph in the loaded direction had 
not been achieved, nevertheless it had not been an impediment in the attain
ment of the objective of a higher throughput.

8*11 The other trials, viz., braking distance tests and rolling resistance 
trials were completed in October/November 1983.

8* 12 Thus the earlier decisions taken by the Railway Board in January 
1978, viz., that a study of the behaviour of prototype wagons and techno- 
economic study should be undertaken before commencement of series pro
duction was not given effect to and bulk orders for BOXN wagons were 
placed by the Railway Board committing the government to an investment 
of Rs. 656 crores before the new design had been evaluated for technical 
and commercial acceptance.

8*13 The principal points of difference between BOXN wagon and BOX 
wagon are given in Annexure VI. Initially, the RDSO had proposed a 
design with inside body height of 2460 mm and cubic capacity 68*58 cum as 
against the corresponding dimensions of 1880 mm and 68 *59 cum of BOX 
wagon. The approximate gross load per train of 55 BOXNs was 4470 tonnes 
against 3495 tonnes of 43 BOX wagon train ie, an increase of 28 per cent 
in the trailing load, the length of the train remaining within 600 metres.
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Subsequently, the height of BOXN wagon was reduced to 1950 nun as a 
matter of convenience to the users, reducing the volumetric capacity to 
56-28 cum. It was expected that the reduction in height would increase the 
pay load from 57 tonnes to 58 • 3 tonnes. The implications of a design yrith 
a volumetric capacity of 56-28 cum are discussed.in the later section dealing 
with the utilisation of BOXN wagon.

8-14 The design finally adopted requires use of (a) 22 - 9 tonne axles load 
casnub cast steel bogie (though the axle load is limited to 20-3 tonnes), (b) 
22-9 tonne capacity axles and wheelsets, (c) cartridge tapered roller bearings,
(d) twin pipe air brakes, and (e) high tensile couplers and draft gears. 
Though from first cost considerations the choice of casnub bogie, 22-9 
tonne wheelsets, etc., were expensive, their choice was determined og the 
consideration that the design features besides enabling haulage of heavier 
trains would ensure a 'Zero defect’ wagon in the sense that the wagon would 
require very little maintenance effort. The improved technical features were: 
Casnub bogies to ensure zero failures on the run as against the fabricated 
bogies of earlier BOX wagons which were developing a large number of 
welding failures; cartridge tapered roller bearings to minimise the large num
ber of failures being experienced with cylindrical roller bearings on BOX 
wagons; Air brakes to eliminate the large number of troubles experienced 
With vacuum brakes like brake fade, inoperative brake cylinders, etc,- and 
reduce maintenance work; and fitment of enhanced capacity high tensile 
couplers to enable running of 7500 tonne trains as at a later date as the 
couplers provided on BOX wagons are not suitable for more than §500 
tonne trailing loads, while the enhanced capacity couplers being fitted on 
BOXN wagons would enable trailing loads of even 10,000 tonnes.

Performance of BOXN Wagons
8-15 Tne in-serivce experience of BOXN wagons had shown that the 

expectations in regard to technical superiority of the design had been belied 
and the economic viability was doubtful as explained in the succeeding para
graphs

8.-16 T-nc performance of BOXN wagons during the three years upto 
July 1985 showed that incidence of sick marking was on an average 4-6 
W4g>n> per trip as against 1 to 1 -5 wagon per trip as contemplated. The 
de-igi abo revealed several adverse features. These were :

Bogie defects :
(a) abnormal wheel flange wear requiring more frequent turning—

While the convent ional BOX wagons require tyre turning during 
periodical overhaul, once in four years, in the case of BOXN 
wagons the wheels are required to be turned in approximately 
7/8 months and sometimes even once in four months;
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(b) high wear on wedges and side frame column liners;
(c) breakages of snubber and load bearing springs;
(d) excessive deflection of brake beam;
(e) fracture of centre pivot and spring planks etc;

Air brake defects :
(a) distributor valve defective;
(b) break beams bent/broken;

Wheel defects :

(a) flit wheels, wheel skidding, etc;
Orhcr defects: coupler defects

8.17 T.ic seriousness of the problem could be gauged from the data 
for i.-i; pi'iod D; comb or 1934 to April 1985 showing detachment of wagons 
from the rakes on account of the above defects.

Detachment on 
account of

December January 
1984 1985

February
1985

March
1985

April
1985

/. At Primary Maintenance and Terminal 
Depots :

1. Routine Overhaul (ROH) 97 119 147 160 142
2. Wheel defects *321 596 599 899 867
3. Air brake and brake gear 

defects 384 350 487 400 521
4. Bogie defects 14 23 13 31 24
5. Other defects 40 44 49 151 149

6. TOTAL . ♦856 1132 1295 1641 1703

II. Enr oute . . . . ♦3 38 37 17 37

G r a n d  T o t a l  . ♦859 1170 1332 1658 1740

'Excluding the figures of Eastern Railways.

8.18 Obviously the objectives of incorporating special features in the 
design, v*/. . c iMiib b ig'os and air b'akcs. with a view to achieving a zero 
defect wtgm hive n>t fruc ified. Tne combination of casnub bogies and 
air b ake wis exijc'cd to give trouble-free service during a complete round 
trip after intensive repairs at a nominated base maintenance depot, with 
availability of b ake p>wsr biyond the safe level of 85 per cent originating 
effective b ake pywer and mhiniiung the repair work load at terminals. 
On the contrary in the case of BDKN w ig >ns the maintenance efforts have 
had to be increased. For example, at New Katni Junction . a r.< minated 
based depot on Central Railway which catres to the maintenance of 3500
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wagons, the average wheel reprofiling (to rectify the wheel flange wear) was 
of the order of 36 per day. At this depot, there wcr e 945 detacl mcnts in May 
1985 which increased to 1057 in Jure 1985, c f which 358 ar.d 679respectively 
were on account of wheel defects. Bc-cr u; e < f ir.« dc qvatc repr c filir g facility 
the depot wasccmpellcd to turn cut wrgcrs with gicurdshaip flanges which 
did not have a useful life of eu n  two me nths. In this depot during the six 
months upto June 1985 there were 541 but k; gcs of springs. S'milarly, at 
Mughalsarai maintenance depot which caters to abcut 3800 *BOXN wagons 
the number of wagons marked sick was: July 1985—136 wagons frem 126 
rakes, August 1985—369 wrgens fiem 153 u  kes ; rd September 1985—400 
wagons frem 150 rakes; percentage of siek w; ge ns havirg increased frcm 
2 to 5. Also a test check of 400 wr gc ns she wed that out of these, 232 wt gens 
had been maiked sickdurirg tl e peried fie m J; rv n y  1985 to October 1985 
and that the s;me wagon was maiked siek mainly cn account of wheel de
fects/brake defects apprcx mateiy 2 .7 1 n*.es (c\ci; £i) indicating the high 
frequency of occurrence of defects. On the NcUhtin Railway, four wagons 
were detained for 57 to 110 d; yscur'rg Apiilto July 1985 for want of BOXN 
wheels.

8 -19 The defects in air bukes weic attnhuU.b'e to defective supply of 
a vital component by a Aim. The Railways wcie not able to achieve the 
desired brake power cn BOXNtiains. Only 70 pci c«nt of thetiains’.u \irg  
the primary maintenance depot cn Eastern Rai.’wi y 1; d 100 per cent biake 
power. The position was similar on Westc i n Raiiway.

8*20 Moreover, it was observed in Mughalsarai maintenance depot 
that on account of application of air bn kes the bi: kc blccks wcie wuiirg. 
out fast and needed frequent replac* ment. The m mfcer of buke bkeks 
changed in the reception yatd during train ex; miratk n was :

August 1985 ........................................  2315 (In 155 rakes)
September 1985 ......................................... 16SS (In 145 rakes)
October 1985....... .........................................  3895 (In 178 rakes)
November 1985 ......................................... 2110 (In 114 rakes)

(Upto 20th)

8'21 In December 1984 the Railway Boatd h;d fixed the shed main
tenance schedule (routine overhaul) fcr BOXN wr gen as cnee in a year. 
However, in view of high frequency of incidence of defects, the Railway 
Board decided (October 1985) that the maintenance should t e i  rdciUkcn 
at intervals of 9 months; for BOX wage ns the shed ma/ntcrrnce scledufe 
is 18 months.

The Department of Railways (Railway;Beatd) stated (Ftbiiaiy 
1986)that the standard practice cn Railways is lo wctk cut tick 
percentage in relation to the total holdings. On this basis a\cn ge sick

« , Ho)di]]g iB October, 1985. ’
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incidence of BOXN wagons per day was less than one per cent. They 
further added that the wear on brake blocks in BOXN wagons at 
Mughalsarai Depot was, among other factors, related to the intensity of 
usage. They also stated that the frequency of the routine overhaul on 
BOXN wagons had been changed from 12 months to 9 months to elect 

scheduled preventive maintenance and thus further minimise and con
trol unscheduled occurrence of defects. But the instructions issued by 
the Railway Board in October 1985 envisaged that planned pmentiee 
maintenance at an interval of nine months should be undertaken with 
a view to repair/change all worn out, damaged/defective components so 
that wagon so attended did not call for repairs due to routine wear and 
tear.

8 *22 For repair and maintenance of BOXN wagons the Railway 
Board nominated a particular depot on each Railway with facilities for
(i)plant and equipment for air brakes, (ii) wheel rcccrditicnirg tclv.ijir<nt,
(iii) machinery and plant for wagon repairs, (iv) other equipment rr.d
(v) mechanical handling equipment. The cost of setting up these faci
lities was estimated at Rs. 108 -5 lakhs. As these facilities are in addition 
to the facilities available for BOX wagons the extra investment is attri
butable to the introduction of BOXN wagons.

8 -23 The 105 BOXN wagons manufactured in Golden Rock Work
shops were commissioned in Waltair in two lots—one in February 1982 
and the other in September 1982. The first rake was utilised on the 
Kottavalasa—Kirandul line (KK line) from August 1982. The incidence 
of bogie defects such as high flange wear came to notice even in October
1982. When the rake had earned about 25000 kms and when it was 
being trasferred to coal circuit it was reported that a large number of 
wagons had sharp flanges. The RDSO who investigated the defects 
concluded that wheel wear was primarily attributable to the running on 
KK line and further trials would be needed to establish the wear pattern 
under [the new casnub bogie and comparative wear pattern under other 
types of bogies.

8 -24 In 1982 the Railway Board approved of the trials being conducted 
to evaluate the comparative pe rformance of casnub bogies. After 18 months, 
in July 1984, the RDSO concluded that the wheel wear rate in the case of 
BOXN wagon with casnub bogie would be twice as high than in the case 
of BOX wagons. The RDSO recommended that it would be necessary for 
the Railways to equip the sick lines (e.g., the wagons repair depots) with 
adequate capacity for wheel turning and also to plan for adequate 
spare wheel sets on replacement account.
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8 -25 Keeping in view the various problems encountered with the cas
nub bogies, the Railway Board deicided that they should. Impcrt C000 imcdtin 
bogies of different types which shouldl* tried on different sections and eva
luated before making a final choice, In the justification for import it was 
mentioned by the Railway Board that the casnub bogie had thrown up serious 
problems in the form of excessive wheel and rail wear and that the problem 
did not lend itself to any simple solution by way of modification/retrofitting 
of the casnub bogie as wheel wear was basically a function of wheel rail inter
action peculiar to a particular vehicular suspension design. (The actual 
import of bogies was stated to be limited to 1800 bogies.)

8-26 Evidently, it was not prudent on.the part of the Railway Board to 
have ordered bulk production of BOXN wagon without knowing the results o f 
the tri Us originally envisaged in January 1978 and gaining service expr r icr co. 
If as admitted by the Railway Board the defects have no simple solution 
as the bogies have inherent defects and the Railways have to resort to import 
of bogies before developing a suitable bogie, the operation of BOXN wagons 
already manufactui ed and on order would involve heavy mai itenance ex
penditure. Further the incorporation of 22 -9 tonne axles and whtclscts with 
a view to operating the wagon to 22 *9 axle load and high tensile couplets 
with a view to running 7500 tonne/10,000 tonne trains at a future date dees 
not give any advantage but was expensive. The cost of a BOXN wagon is 
R ; . 5 lakhs and that of a BOX wagon Rs. 4 -5 lakhs (approx.).

Procurement of BOXN wagons

8 '11 As decided by the Railway Board in January 1981, action was 
initiated for procurement of inputs, such as wheelscts, bogies, air brakes, 
etc., even in May/June 1981. In September, 1981 the Railway Board de
cided that 50 per cent of the wagons to be procured during the Sixth Plan 
period (1980-81 to 1984-85) should be BOXN wagons, i.e., about 20,000 
BOXN wagons. It was also decided that by March 1983, 3000 BOXN 
wagons should be manufactured. As the design of the new wagon in
corporated special features most of the inputs required impel t fully < r 
partly. The position of input planning in July 1981 and actual ordering 
was as under :

Details Tender opening Date of order
B o g ie s ..................................... 30-5-81 May, 1982
Air brakes . . . . 29-6-81 March, 1982
Wheelsets . . . . 22-5-81 September, 1981
Cartridge bearing . 22-7-8J June, 1982
High tensile couplers (*) . 9-6-81 January, 1982

*As the development o f high tensile draft gear was delayed the wagons were lilted 
with enhanced capacity couplers with normal draft gears.
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8 *28. The orders on wagon builders were placed in July 1982 fc r 16/CO 
BOXN wagons. The actual production of BOXN wagens is shGwn 
below :

Year Actua] production 
(wagons in units)

1981-82 .................................................................   56
1982-83 .   827
1983-84 .............................................................................................   3908
1984-85 ..............................................................................................  3470

T o t a l ...................................... 8261

Though the Railway Board had initiated action even in M ay/Jure 1981 fcr 
procurement of inputs and the supplies o f wheelsets hi d started c c m rg  
in 1981 -82 itself, the wagon production did not pick up till 1983-84. Con
sequently, there was idling o f 22.9 tonne wheelsets costing Rs. 6 crc-its 
as commented upon in paragraph 10 o f the Advance Report c f the Com pt
roller and Auditor General o f India for the year 1982-83— Union G o \ u r -  
ment (Railways).

8 -29 Even during the years 1982-83 and later the procurem ent c f  other 
inputs (mainly bearings, a irb rak es , etc.) did not m atch t lx  p u c u c ii in  
o f wagons and consequently a large number o f wagons remained Mabkti* 
The month-wise stabling of BOXN wagons with wagon builders is shown 
below :

(Number of wagons stabled)
Year

1982 1983 1984 1985

January . . . . — 225 370 1968
February — 398 727 1776
March . . . . 545 891 1636
April . . . . — 480 988
May * — * 300 1160
June . . . . — 127 1359
July . . . . — 30 1594
August . — __ 1542
September — — 1665
October 38 — 1713
November . * . . 1 0 0 — 1784
December 207 129 1944

Though the production up to March 1985 was 8261 wagons, on account 
of stabling of 1636 wagons with wagon builders only 6615 wagons weie 
available, of which 6260 had been commissioned for traffic.
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'8 *30 The average number of wagons stabled during the period October 
1982 to March 1985 was 786 per month. The large scale stabling of wagons 
indicated lack of the proper planning of inputs. As 90 per cent payment 
of the cost of wagon (Rs. 4 lakhs approximately) had to be made cn comp
leted wagons including stabled ones, an amount ofRs. 28-3 crores may be 
considered as idle investment from October 1982 to March 1985, In addition 
the wagon builders were paid escalation claims on stabled wagons also. 
In respect of one contract for 4706 BOXN wagons the firm had produced 
12763 wagons up to March 1985 and on an average269 wagons per month 
had been stabled during the period October 1982 to March 1985. The 
total escalation claims paid to the firm amounted'to Rs. 423-97 lakhs 
which included Rs. 36 -43 lakhs towards stabled wagons.

8 *31 According to the Railway Board the stabling of wagons was 
mainly on account of (i) delayed receipt of wheelsets, (ii) disruption in 
supply of imported components, (iii) delay in development of indigenous 
components by suppliers of cartridge bearings, (iv) change in production 
programme during mid-year, and (v) delay in inland transportation cf 
components (steel). However, with the experience gained in the manu
facture of BOXN wagons things had started improving and stabling l ad 
• come down to 404 BOXN wagons on 31st October 1985.

8 -32 It has, however, to be the mentioned that considering the 
magnitude of the financial loss on account of idle investment due to stabling 
of wagons the planning on the part of the Railway Board was not realistic.

Utilisation o f BOXN wagons

8.33 The commercial features of the design of BOXN wagons are :

i (a) Shorter length which will enable trains of heavier load to be run.

<■ (b) Higher body height and width.

> (c) Three doors on each side for unloading (as against 5 doors on each 
side on BOX wagon).

fd )  Increased carrying capacity of about 2 tonnes.
-(e) Increased gross load and pay load of trains o f4500 tonnes and 3235 

tonnes as against 3500 tonnes and 2400 tonnes respectively of 
BOX wagon trains.

8.34 THE BOXN.wagon was expected to retain the characteristics of 
a general purpose wagon in the sense that it could be used for loading all

' bulk commodities such as coal, ore steel, cement, foodgrains etc., and no 
. major change in loading and unloading facilities would be required.
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8.35 The load a bility of the wagon envisaged for various commodities 
as per the design finally adopted (1950 mm body inside height) compared 
with BOX wagons was as under:

Commodity

Net Pay load per 
train of Increase

°/
43 BOX 55 BOXN 
wagons wagons

/•

Coal for Power Houses .
(Tonnes)

. 2450 3150 28
Coal for steel Plants . . 2450 2860 16.5
Coal for Railways . . . 2450 2750 12
Wheat . . . . . 2408 2571 7
Urea . . . . 2408 2423 —

It was expected that for other commodities like iron ore, manganese ore, 
limestone, cement, etc. full capacity of 3150 tonnes per train would be 
utilised.

8.36 It will be observed that the relative gain in train load is less for 
foodgrains. fertilisers and certain types of coal. Even in the case of coal 
a 4500 tonne train of 55 BOXN wagons could carry only 12-16 per cent 
more than a 43 BOX wagon train, though it involved an extra investment 
of Rs. 65 lakhs on wagons alone per rake.

8 .37The marked carrying cipicityof BOXN wagon is 5833 tonnes. 
With a height of 1950 mm and cubic capacity of 56.3 cum. it was expected 
that Power H->use coal, ore, cement etc.,would be carried to the marked 
carrying cipacity, while steam caal for Railways and washed coal for 
S:eel Plants could be loaded up to 50tonnes and 52 tonnes respectively. In 
spite of the disadvantage of not being able to cirry the m irked curving 
capicityand the improvement in train load notibeing significant for many 
commodities, the Railway Board approved the design in July 1980 as 
a matter of covenience to the main users (Power houses and S eel Plants) 
so that the wagon could be handled without the need for modification 
of tipplers at the unloading points.

8.38 The use of B3XN wagons for loading coal to Power Houses, 
Steel Plants and Railways themselves has given rise to several disputes and. 
problems regarding :

(i) carrying capacity,
(ii) unloading arrangements,
(iii) unloading time, and
(iv) system of weighment of BOXN wagons to which satisfactory solu

tions have not been found so far (August 1985).
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5 .39 It was not possible to weigh BOXN wagons on the existing 
weigh bridges of the Railways’ at the collieries. Steel Plantsor other users* 
premises because of its shorter length. Corse quently, these'wagons are 
not weighed ard freight is colic cud on the notified chargeable weight. 
The Railway Boaid had decided that all future weighbridges should be 
electronic ones capable cf haidlirg all kirds of wagons. No progress, 
however, has been made in the choice, standardisation and installation 
of electronic weighbridges.

8.40 The Project Report identified 17 routes for running BOXN 
wagons. These were rcvisedfrcmtimetotimeardinOclober 1982the Rail
way Board decided that BOXNs should be run on priority basis on (i) 
Korea-Rewa section for coal, (ii) Hospet-Madras for iron ore, (iii) 
Waltair-K.irar.dul for ore, (iv) Bokaro-Kiiituru Rourkela-Bhilai for ore 
and washed coal, and (v) Singarcni-SouthIndia forcoal. Attheend of 
March 1985, 6,260 BOXN wagons were running.

8.41 Soon after the introduction of BOXN wagons in the coal circuit 
of Korea-Rewa section, reports were received from consumers—Gujarat 
Electricity Boaid, Maharashtra State Electricity Boaid and others that 
the coal received by them in BOXN wagons was less than the marked 
carrying capacity. The Gujarat Ekcti icity Board also pointed out that it 
was losing huge amounts on account of short receipt of coal and railway 

freight therct n ard that there were r.o facilities for wcigl mem of BOXN 
wagons with the collieries or with the Railways.

8.42 The RESO who conducted loadability triads stated (December 
1982) that the BOXN wagon had been designed with a volumetric capacity 
of 56.3 cum. and the wagon was optimal for transport of coal of density 
1045 hg-per cum. with heap loading, i.e., loading above the brim in 
heaps instead of loading level up to the brim. The Railway Board directed 
the RDSO to carry out further investigations as the densities of 13 out 
of 14 types of coal produced was less than 1045 kg. per cum. The Traffic 
Research Directorate of the RDSO completed the loadability trials in the 
collieries linked to the Power Houses in the Western region, in November
1983. A total of 66 sa.mples in 41 collieries were tested and the results 
showed that loadability was on an average 52.6 tonnes for slack coal,
51 !l tonnes for steam coal and 54.0 tonnes for Run of Mine (ROM) coal. 
The RDSO also observed that in Korea-Rewa coal-fields grades A, B,
C, & D (non coking) and coking coal constituted neatly 85 per cent of 
total coal produced and all these grades of coal had a higher bulk(being 
of lighter variety). The remaining 15 per cent was of low bulk density for 
which the full carrying capacity of BOXN wagon could be achieved.

8.43Based on the trials (mentioned above) the Railway Board decided 
In November 1983 that the chargeable weight for slack coal would be 55 ton*
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nss and steam  coal 54 tonnes (against m arked carrying capacity  o f 58.3 
tonnes) as an in terim  m easure. The R ailw ay Board also d irected  that more 
tests should be conducted under norm al loading conditions,

8 .44 The decision to  reduce the chargeable weight resulted in a 
reduction  o f the earning capacity  o f the BOXN wagon vis-a-vis the 
BOX wagon.

8.45 The free tim e for loading/unloading o f a full rake o f BOXN 
wagons was also fixed as 10 hours and 11 hours for m anual loading 
and unloading respectively and 9 hours and 10 hours for mechanical 
loading and unloading respectively  w ith effect from  1st Decem ber, 1983 
though according to  Railway B oard m achanical unloading could 
be possible w ith in  6 to  7 hours.

8.46 M eanwhile, the G ujarat E lectric ity  B oard had started  deducting 
straightaw ay an ad-hoc 20 per cent from  the bills o f the collieries in 
respect coal received in BOXN rakes. A firm o f A hm cdabad had filed a suit 
against the Railways and Coal India L im ited for the losses sustained 
(about Rs. 9,900 p„r wagon) in respect o f coal received in BOXN wagons. 
For steam coal (loco coal) m eant for railways* own consum ption the 
C entral and W estern Railways reported  that coal received in BOXN wa
gons was weighing between 44 and 50 tonnes against the m arked carrying 
c *.p icity of 58.3 tonnes. The Railway Board d irected  the railway in N o
vem ber 1983 th a t paym ent to  collieries for coal in BOXN wagons should 
be made to the extent o f 80 per cent only o f invoiced quantity . These 
instructions were subsequently revised (A pril 1984) and the Railways 
were au thorised  to make paym ent o f 90 per cent o f invoiced quantity  for 
coal received from  1st Decem ber 1983 to 2 4 th  A pril 1984and 100per Cent 
payment from  25th A pril 1984 based on 54 tonnes if coal was supplied 
from  C hurcha, K orea I and K orea II coalfields subject to  certification 
by loading Railway (South Eastern Railway) that the correct m ethodology 
for heap loading to 54 tonnes was followed. Based on  these instructions 
the C entral Railway A dm inistration  alone had withheld an  am ount ol 
Rs. 97.8 lakhs from the coal bills for the period August 1983 to Septem ber
1984. On the W estern Railway the paym ent was not regulated properly . 
Payment to the extent o f 90 per cent was made in respect o f  coal received 
p rio r lo 1st December 1983 co n tra ry  to Railway B oard’s instruc
tions resulting in over-payment of Rs. 24.58 lakhs. Even after the issue 
o f revised instructions the quantity o f coal received by Central Railway 
A dm inistration was reported lo be less than the invoiced quantity by 5 
per cent to 12.5 per cent during th ep c iio d  May 1984 to April 1985.

8 -47 In order to achieve the full loadability o f the wagcn, the Railway 
Board instructed the South Eastern Railway Adm inistration, in February 
1984, to  ensure loading in heaps (above the brim ) by the collieries. As the 
4—227LSS/88
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problems faced by the consumers continued an inter-ministerial meeting 
between Departm ent o f Coal and M inistry o f Railways and Central Elec
tricity Authority was held in August 1984 to so rt out the problems relating 
to  loadability, method o f  loading, weighment, etc. It was pointed out that 
there were no prior consultations with the consumers before introducing 
BOXN wagons. It was decided that trials would be conducted by R ail
ways, Coal India Limited and representatives o f Power Houses and Cement 
C ontroller. These tria ls have not been conducted so far (July 1985).

8 *48 However, in June 1985, the Railway Board notified that the mini
mum weight for charge for both steam coal and slack coal loaded in BOXN 
wagons should be the m arked carrying capacity (58 *3 tonnes) with effect 
from  15th June 1985, when loaded from collieries in the north and south 
K aranpura coalfields o f Eastern Railway and from all coking coal washerics. 
The minimum weight for charge in respect o f  coal loaded from other collie
ries was continued at 55 tonnes and'54 tonnes for slack coal and steam coal 
respectively.

8 4 9  Meanwhile, reports continued to be received from consumers 
about short receipt o f  coal in BOXN wagons. The G ujarat Electricity 
Board pointed out (January 1985) that even with heap loading the actual 
quantity received in the Power Houses was only 50/51 tonnes in a wagon i.e., 
4 tonnes short o f charged weight, presumably due to loss (spillage). It also 
pointed out that the tria ls agreed to be conducted at the tipplers o f Power 
Houses had not been conducted by the Railways.

8 *50 M/s. Tata Chemicals Ltd. had also filed a writ petition in the High 
Court at Jabalpur in 1983, stating that the South Eastern Railways had fixed 
the carrying capacity o f BOXN wagon as between 58 *1 to  58 *3 tonnes in an 
arb itra ry  manner. They prayed that the loadability o f BOXN wagon in 
respect o f coal should be fixed at 52 tonnes and claimed refund o f alleged 
overcharges am ounting to  Rs. 13 *42 lakhs for the period from August 1983 
to October 1983 and similar overcharges thereafter.

8 -51 C:>al India Limited also pointed out (May 1985) that even if load
ing up to the height and in the manner desired by the railways was found 
possible it was not safe to  carry  coal in tha t m anner as such loading did not 
take into account the incidence o f coal falling off en route thus constituting 
a loss not only to the consumer but also to the nation. The Coal India 
Limited also stated that a time bound programme should be laid down to 
carry  out further investigations to decide once for all the policy to  be fol
lowed by railways in regard to  (a) the safe height and profile for loading coal 
in BOXN wagons, (b) system o f loading—whether heap or level, (c) load
ability  with reference to  density o f coal and cubic capacity, (d) free time 
for dem urrage for collieries and consumers, (e) collieries which should be 
supplied with BOXN wagons so that action could be taken to replace the 
existing weighbridges and (0  installation o f weighbridges by the Railways.
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8.52 As seen from  the above narra tio n  the design o f the wagon was 
deficient in respect o f loadability  for coal for which it was m ainly 
intended to be used. The investigations which ought to  have been 
carried  out at the design stage and before in troducing the wagon for 
commercial operation , had not been done. Even after 30 m onths o f the 
wagons being in service the disputes and problem s relating to  loadability 
and free time for loading and unloading have not been resolved.

8 -53 Export iron-ore circuit : BOXN wagons arc also deployed in Hos- 
pct-M adras section and W altair—K irandul section for carrying ore for 
export. A ccording to  the RDSO, BOXN wagon was not suitable for 
carry ingore because the existing BOY design was capable o f giving better 
service, better pay-load tare  ra tio , and saving in investment. Besides, 
iron ore term inals were designed to handle BOl and BOY type wagons 
o f which there were adequate stock. The justification for introduction 
o f BOXN wagons for transport o f export ore is therefore not clear. On 
the H ospet-M adras seCcion iron ore was being transported  in rakes of 
30 BOX wagons by single locomotive. The net pay load for two trains 
was 3500 tonnes. The BOXN tra in  with 55 BOXN wagons utilising two 
diesel locomotives carries a net pay load o f 3190 tonnes only resulting in 
wastage o f loco capacity.

8.54 I n fac i.it was observed that on South Central Railway 6 to 9 
trains constituting about 10 per cent o f BOXN trains were run during tne 
period April 1985 to June 1985 with 30 or less BDXN wagons with no 
increase in pay load per tra in  compared to BOX trains.

8.55 Similarly, in coal traffic via M ughalsarai it was observed that 
during’August 1985 to O ctober 1985 the trains with 54 BOXN wagons or 
less constitu ted  9 to 17 per cent o f the to tal BOXN tra ins. The running 
o f underload trains further reduced the differential in pay load between 
BOXN trains and BOX trains.

8.56 Steel Plant Circuit: The in troduction o f BOXN wagons for 
carrying coal and ores to S.eel Plants has been the most controversial 
subject. Though the Railway B oard [had held discussions w ith the Sieel 
Plants and the D epartm ent o f Steel from 1976 onwards at various levels 
Steel Plants did not agree to  receive the BOXN (wagons.

8 *57 The main objections raised by them ^were :

(i) modifications to tipplers were expensive and though technically 
feasible, once the tipplers were modified o ther BOX wagons could 
not be dealt w ith the num ber o f tipplers being lim ited at each S.eel 
Plant it was not desirable to m odify one or two tipplers to  receive 
BOXN wagons thereby losing flexibility o f operation.
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(ii) BOXN wagons would have to  be placed eccentrically on the tipplers 
creating uneven load discharge which was operationally unsound;

(iii) lower capacity of BOXN and prolonged tippling cycle : As the 
BOX N would hold only 51 tonnes o f  coking coal, as against 58 ton
nes in BOX wagons the throughput per wagon would get 
reduced;

(iv) as BOXN wagons cannot be weighed on existing weighbridges 
Steel Plants have to  go in for other types o f weighbridges, 
Electronic in-m otion weighbridges had not been standardised in 
India and their operation and maintenance costs were likely to be 
p roh ib itive ;

(v) mix-up o f BOX and BOXN wagons would involve additional 
deten tion  o f all empties necessitating extra free tim e allowance;

(vi) unsuitability of BOXN wagons for loading steel materials : 
BOXN wagons were not suitable for despatch o f finished 
products from  steel plants as most o f the steel sections pr< duccd 
could not be accommodated in a BOXN wagon because of its 
shorter length. This would necessitate supply o f em pty BOX 
wagons for finished products creating more num ber o f wagons 
to be handled by the Steel Plants.

8 .58  The K um aram angalam  Committee (constituted by the Planning 
Com mission) on handling o f Railway wagons transporting  bulk 
com m odities in collieries, Steel P lants, Power Houses and ports, 
recom m ended (June 1983) categorically that BOXN wagons should not 
be commissioned in Steel Plant circu it. The com m ittee further recom 
mended tha t a self discharge (hopper) w'agon was the most suitable for 
transport o f  raw  m aterials to Steel P lants.

8 -59 Because o f the above factors the in troduction of BOXN wagon 
in Steel Plant circu it was delayed. After discussions w ith the D epartm ent 
of Steel (Decem ber 1983), it was agreed that one tippler at Bokaro 
would be modified to  cater to  movement o f iron ore (2 rakes per day) 
from K iriburu  and one tipp ler at R ourkcla Steel Plant to  handle one rake 
o f washed coal per day. It was also agreed that conventional BOX 
wagons would be made available at Steel Plants for back-loading fini
shed products and the question o f free time allowance would be 
exam ined. Accordingly, BO \  wagons arc being deployed in a lim ited 
way at the Steel Plants, B okaro and Rourkcla from  July 1984 only. How
ever, in view o f  th e ir unsu itab ility  for backloading, Railways have to 
m ake available adequate empties o f BOX wagons. Thus the advantage 
of BOXN wagon expected in iro n  ore circu it by running longer tra ins 
would be m ore than  nullified by running em pty rakes consuming line 
capacity and involving additional expenditure.
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Operational features and financial implications

8 *60 A part from  the disadvantages arising from  the design inadequa
cies loadability , consum er reactions, etc., the running o f 4500 tonne 
tra ins consisting o f BOXN wagons was also adversely affected because o f  
the necessity and delay in development o f in frastructural facilities. 
Even in respect of loading o f coal, BOXN wagons could not be introduced 
in all collieries o r sent to  all Power Houses as the modification to  loading 
chutes and tipp lers had not bean done.

8*61 At B ishram pur colliery BOXN could not be loaded because 
the loading chute was too low to perm it loading upto carrying capacity. 
Supply o f BOXN wagons was therefore , discontinued (August 1984). 
Similarly, at Bhojudih and K argali washerics BOXN wagons could not 
bo supplied pending arrangem ent for positioning wagons below the 
loading chute.

8 -62 At unloading term inals, though according to  the RDSO the 
wagon had been designed so as to  elim inate m odifications to tipplers, it 
was not iced t hat a rc check of the posit ion by the RDSO in November 1983 
showed that the BOXN wagon could clear only 47 out o f  176 operational 
bogie ‘wagon tipplers, even these w ith m odifications to  side support to  
accom m odate the w idth. The cost o f  modification was estim ated to 
be between Rs. 3 lakhs and Rs. 8 lakhs per tipp ler.

8 .63 BOXN w'agon had been designed to  increase the throughput 
w ithin the existing standard  loop length of broad gauge track , loading 
density and other infrastructure w ithout additional investment on these. 
It was expected *h: i for running o f 4500 tonne tra in s  the existing 
in frastructu re wotu be quite adequate; carriage and wagon facilities 
already existing W'oul need to  be supplemented only to  the extent of 
p roviding a ir brake te sf ng facilities; and no additional signalling 
works would bo involved. The running o f 4500 tonne trains, however, 
necessitated additional investm ents on  track , signalling and streng- 
th n '- iT  o f p >w;r supply in e b c .r if ix l sections and wagon m aintenance 
facilities besides the need for additional locom otives as m entioned in 
the succeeding paragraphs.

(a) Track works : On S m th E astern Railway provision o f additional 
fac ilitie s  on K aram pada-B jndam unda section costing Rs. 2.31 crores 
were sanctioned to meet am ongst o thers the needs o f operation  of 
BOXN wagons also. Though on W estern R ailw ay also strengthening 
o f track  and bridges on Bhopal-Viram gam  section estim ated to  cost 
R s. 14.5 crores were found necessary, the proposals were not processed 
as it was possible to run the longer tra in s  at reduced speed. The BOXN 
; rains were therefore perm itted  to run at a reduced speed o f 45 km . to
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75 km. on various stretches w ith fu r th e r  reduction  |o n  bridges* The 
advantage o f  additional th roughput, if  any, was thus lost 011 account o f  
reduced speed o f the longer tra in s .

F u rth er, it was also reported  by Southern Railway Adm inistration 
(Septem ber 1985) that the running o f BOXN wagons on Renigunta- 
M adras section had caused increased ^incidence o f rail fractures and 
weld failures besides o ther unsatisfactory features such as excessive 
ra il wear, deterioration  o f wooden sleepers etc. The RDSO also 
observed (O ctober 1985) tha t the BOXN wagons were already causing 
higher dam age to  ra il wherever they were running both in rail failures 
and ra il wear.

(b) Power supply : Though the concept of running longer trains had 
been under consideration  from  1974, the RDSO stated in Septem ber 1982 
that “ it appears that additional substations would be required in between 
the existing sub-stations at practically all the places. This would also need
further s tud ies...............”  Accordingly, the Eastern, N orthern and South
Eastern Railways have taken  up the works o f providing additional sub
stations on the rou tes selected for longer tra in s  at a cost o f Rs. 46 *60 crores. 
On the N orthern  Railway, pending com pletion of the work of providing 
additional sub-stations, it was decided (April 1984)[that BOXN trains 
could be introduced on the assum ption that not more than one tra in  would 
be in the area o f one sub-station.

(c) Wagon maintenance facilities : Though it was expected that the 
existing carriage and wagon facilities would be adequate and only a ir brake- 
testing facilities would need to be provided, because of the incidence of 
large scale defects in bogies, wheels etc., the m aintenance facilities had to be 
augmented. The C entral, the South C entral and the W estern Railways had 
sanctioned works for development o f m aintenance facilities for BOXN 
wagons at New K atn i Junction , G ooty and Vatva at an estim ated cost of 
Rs. 1 -98 crores, Rs. 1 -18 crores and Rs. 0 -58 crore respectively. The pro
posal to create m aintenance facilities at M ughalsarai at an estim ated 
cost o f Rs. 4-08 crores is still (Decem ber 1985) under consideration.

(d) Motive Power : The Railway Board decided (August 1983) th a t the 
diesel locomotives (W DM 2) should be fitted with a ir brakes to enable dual 
operation (with vacuum brakes as also a ir brakes) and future production of 
electric locomotives should be w ith a ir  brakes. It was also decided tha t 
under no circum stances a m ulti-loco should be split up even though a single 
loco could haul 55 BOXN em pties in the re tu rn  d irec tion . This decision 
about dedicated locomotives for a rake involved pu tting  in additional loco
m otives exclusively for running BOXN rakes. F or loading 10 rakes per 
day  from K orea coal-fields to  W estern and C entral Railways, it was assessed 
tha t 160 locomotives would be required  giving 150 engine kilom etres p e r 

day  per engine against 400 engine kilom etres per day per engine norm ally
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laid  down. Similarly, on the South Eastern Railway the additional requir- 
ment for B okaro-K iriburu circuit (4 rakes per day) was assessed at 20 loco
motives.

Further, for a trailing  load o f 4500 tonnes, on certain im portant sec
tions three locomotives have to be deployed. The com parative require
ments o f  locomotives for BOX wagon tra in s  and BOXN wagon tra in s on 
some im portant sections were assessed as under :

BOXN BOX
(4500 tonnes) (3660 tonnes)

1. Karampura—Sohenagar 3 (2 WAM2 
banked by a 
single WDM2)

2 WDM2

2. Chopan—Chunar 4 (3 WDM2 
banked by one 
WDM2)

3 WDM2

3. Sonenagar—Tughalakabad 2 WAM4 2 WAM4
4. Rourkela—Chandil 3 WAM42 2 WAM4

(with one banking 
engine)

5. * Chandil—Bokaro 3 WDM2 2 WDM2
6. Bondamunda-Hatia-Muri-Bokaro 3 WDM2 2 WDM2

* 1 C '111 iil-B;>kuro is not electrified, the trains to Bokaro are run on diesel
traction only.

On sections referred to at serial no. 2, 4, and 6 above BOXN wagons 
have not been introduced so far (January  1986). On o ther sections, it was 
understood that the number o f locomotives for hauling BOXN trains were 
the same as for BOX trains.

The increase in payload isonly o f the order o f 300 tonnes (net) in a 
BOXN tra in  o f  55 wagons com pared to  BOX wagon tra in  o f 43 wagons. 
Thus an  additional locomotive is required  even for a m arginal increase 
in pay load.

8 *64 The Railway Board also decided that each BOXN rake should 
have at least two brake vans to avoid reversal o f brake van at term inals as 
well as for avoiding stabling o f trains if  one brake van was m arked sick. 
Accordingly, the requirem ent o f brake vans also went up and provision was 
made for acquisition  o f 160 brake vans in the rolling stock program me for 
1983-84 besides conversion o f existing brake vans for running w ith a ir 
brakes. It may not be possib le to a ttach  the brake vans fitted w ith air 
brakes to  conventional freight tra in  s w ith  vacuum  brakes.

8 *65 Thus, the running o f 4500 tonne tra in s  w ith BOXN wagons en
tailed large scale investment in  improvem ent o f infrastructure on railways 
though the advantage gained in term s o f re lie f in section capacity , increase 
in  th roughput, etc., was not appreciable. A ccord ing  to  the R D SO , 
the im pact on enhancement o f line capacity  would be felt only when
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about 30 lo 40 per cent o f the total fleet operating on the concerned 
routes consisted of BOXN wagons.

8.66 in January 1978, the Railway Board had directed that a techno- 
economic study of various aspects involved in running of 4500 tonne tra in  
should be put up to them before undertaking series production. No such 
study was undertaken. Again in November, 1983 the Railway Board de
sired that the original financial justification o f BOXNf wagons should be 
examined and “ considering that larger items o f commodities may be of 
such specific gravity as not to give us the benefit of loading upto maximum 
carrying capacity w hether th is  justification will still hold good” . W ith
out w orking out a financial justification though the running of BOXN 
trains involved huge investments as pointed cut above, it was concluded 
that B 3X N  wagon possessed the potential for 4500 tonne trailing load with 
am enability to unloading by tippling for a largi. number o f existing use is. 
It: was also concluded that for future projects a design of self dischai gi wa
gons for transport of coal could be considered.

8.67 An assessment of running cost of 4500 tonne t rains made by Audit 
showed that for moving approximately 5 *4 million tonnes of coal annually 
the running of BOXN trains would result in additional expenditure of 
Rs. 17 lakhs at 1983-84 costs besides additional investment in wagons (of 
about Rs. 5 crores) and other infrastructure.

Impact o f  manufacture o f BO XN wagons on availability o f other wagons
8. 68 The production of different types of wagons during the Sixth Plan

period (1980-81 to 1984-85) was as under :—

Total production in 
terms of four-wheeler 

wagons
IfoXNvragons . ~  - -  - 2085275
BOX wagons  20110
Covered w a g o n s .........................................................................  14878
Tank wagons  8312

Other special types of wagons (BHRT, BFK, BOBS etc.) 5123 *5

t o t a l  B G ................................................................................... 69276
MG w a g o n s ................................................................................... 3350
NG w a g o n s ........................................................................................  402

To t a l ............................................................................... 73028

8.69 It will be observed that 30 per cent of the BG wagc-ns v /ue  of 
BOXN typ* and 12 per cent were tank wagons. The excessive procureir.int 
of tank  wagons and consequent idling of wage r s was u  n n ( i u ci i i n 
paragraph 1 o f the Advance Report o ftheC om piro llerandA iid ito rG  cncral
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o f  India for ihc year 1983-84—Union Government (Railways). The un
necessary product ion o f tank wagons i n the first two years o f the Plan and the 
switch over in the subsequent years to production of BOXN wagons which 
move in closed circuit and have lim ited use appear to have affected the wa
gon availability on the Railways as could be gauged from the outstanding 
wagon registrations on broad gauge which were as shown below :

31st March 1982 . ’ T * ~  ! ! '  ~ 58038
31st March 1983........................................................................ 35056
31st March 1984 ................................................................ 38959
31st March 1985 ...............................................................  71570

8 *70 Summing up
To meet the growth of bulk traffic in coal, ore, foodgrains by increasing 

the throughput the Railway Board directed the Research. Designs and Stan
dards O rganisation (RDSO), in September 1972, to design a new wagon. 
Accordingly, the RDSO evolved a new design of broad gauge wagon known 
as BOXN which was expected to permit handling of heavier freight trains 
o f 4500ioiincs/7500 lonnos a^ against the existing freight level of 2500 ton
nes to 3200 tonnes per train. The new design had incorporated several 
technical improvements which though expensive from first cost considera- 
t ion were cxpecvd to give a ‘zero defect’ wagon in the sense that the wagon 
would require very little maintenance effort besides perm itting higher speed 
and heavier loads.

BOXN wagons were introduced from October 1982 and 6260 such wa
gons were in service at the end of M arch 1985.

The following features were noticed in the development o f design, per
formance, procurem ent and utilisation of BOXN wagors.

1. Tn January 1978 while approving the manufacture of prototype 
wagons, the Railway Board had decided that a study o f the behavi
our o f prototype wagons and techno-economic study should be 
undertaken before commencement o f scries production. No such 
study was however, undertaken and the Railway Board placed 
bulk orders for manufacture committing the G o \crim en t to 
an invo.vm m4, o f R>. 655 crores even before conducting the trials 
required and before the new design had been evaluated for 
technical and commercial acceptance. (Paras 8 -3 to 8 *13).

2. Tne in-service experience o f  BOXN wagons had shown that the
expectations in regard to technical superiority o f the dc ign had 
been belied and the economic viability was der.btful. Ti e higher 
speed (90 km per hour) was not achieved and the trailing lot d in
creased marginally. (Para 8.8).
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3. The incidence of defects in bogies, air brakes, wheels, etc., was very 
high on account of design deficiencies (bogies), poor quality supplies, 
etc. As the design of the bogies had thrown up serious problems 

which did not lend itself for a simple solution the Railway Board 
decided to import six thousand bogies for trials thereby indicating 
that it was not prudent on the part of the Railway Board to have 
ordered bulk production of BOXN wrgens without knowing the 
results of originally contemplated extensive trals wiih the new 
design. (Paras 8.16 to 8 -26).

4. The procurement of inputs (such as bogies, wheelsets, bearings, 
air brakes, etc.) did not synchronise with the production of wagons 
by the wagon builders thereby resulting in large scale itahl rg of 
wagons leading to idle investment of Rs. 28.3 crores for a period 
of 2\ years besides escalation claims. (Paras 8 -29 and 8 -30).

5. In commercial operation the design of the wagon was found 
deficient in respect of loadability of coal for which it was mainly 
intended to be used. The use of BOXN wagons for loading coal 
to Power Houses, Steel Plants and Railways themselves gave rise 
to several disputes and problems regarding carrying capacity, 
unloading arrangements, unloading time and weighment of wagons, 
to which satisfactory solutions have not been found so far. Though 
the Railway Board had reduced the chargeable weight for coal from 
the marked capacity of 58 -3 tonnes to 55/54 tonnes, the Power 
Houses continued to report short receipt of coal to the extent of 
4 tonnes from the charged wieght, (Paras 8.38, 8-48 to 8-51). 
Steel Plants favoured a self-discharg,' wagon and stated that BOXN 
wagon should not be commissioned for Steel Plant traffic as its use 
required expensive modifications to tipplers and the wagon was 
unsuitable for despatch of finished products. (Paras 8 -56 to 8 -59).

6. It was expected that for running of 4500 tonne trains the existing 
infrastructure (track, signalling and maintenance facilities) would 
be adequate. This expectation was also belied. In practice, the 
running of 4500 tonne trains necessitated considerable additional 
investments on track, signalling, strengthening of power supply 
and additional wagon maintenance facilities. The estimated cost 
of such works undertaken is Rs. 56 *7 crores. Besides, for running 
of 4500 tonne trains three locomotives have to be deployed on cer
tain section even though the increase in pay load when compared 
with conventional trains was only marginal. The running cost of 
4500 tonne trains for moving 5 *4 million tonnes of coal annually
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would result in additional operating expenditure of Rs. 17 lakhs 
as compared to cost of running of BOX wagons. (Paras 8 *63 to 
8-67)

7. The production of BOXN wagons which move in closed circuit 
and have limited use appeared to have affected the wagon avail
ability o f other types of wage ns particularly covered wagons. 
(Paras 8 -68 to  8 *69).



APPENDIX n

(See P.ira 1-61 o f the R eport)

Comparative salient features o f BOX and BO XN wagons in regard to design^ 
payload, operational efficiency and overall utility and superiority and advantage 
o f  BO XN wagon over BOX Wagon,

(I) Superiority o f BOXN wagon over BOXC wagon.

Advantage o f BOXN over BOXC with regard to  haulage of bulk con
signments per tra in  are  as under:

BOXC BOXN

No. of wagons in 600 m train 44 56

Volumetric cap icity in cu. m 68.59 56-3

Total volumetric capacity per train in cu. m. 3018 3152-8

Optimum payload density in kg/cu. m 810 1030

Track loading density in t/m 5 -92 7.59

Permissible payload per wagon in t. . 55 -7 58 -0

Gross permissible payload per train in t. 2451 3248

Payload at loading density of 810 kg/cu. m 2451 2554

Payload at loading density of 1030 kg/cu. m 2451 3248

Type of brake fitted Vacuum Brake Air Brake, 
Twin Pipe, 
Grad liable Re* 
lease type

Type of CBCs fitted . Standard CBC High tensilt 
CBC

(2) BOXN advantages
(>) Even at f ie  i v v ; , ! n ly 'u u l density o f 810 kg leu, m. BOXN ca rr

ies 103 t extra payload per tra in

(») For the entire range o f loading density (810 kg/cu. m .-l0?0 kg/ 
c.n.m .) BOXN carries extra payload per train  c< rrparccl to 
BOXC from 4-1%  to 32-5%.

(iii) W ith BOXC, full volumetric capacity cannot he utilised with 
loading densities above 810 kg/cu. m. without violating axle-lerd 
constraint, whereas with BOXN full volumetric capacity would 
always be utilised upto loading density o f 1030 kg/cu. m.

52
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(iv)J»For the same throughput, number of trains with BOXN wagons 
will be less compared to BOXC trains, thus releasing line capa
city for increased throughput on Indian Railways.

(v) Owing to fitment of compressed air brakes of gratiuablt icitatc 
twin pipe system, BOXN wagon trains for long haul (4500t, 9000t, 
etc.) could be stopped within stipulated distances.

' (vi) with fitment of high tensile couplers, longer trains ol BOXN wag
ons could be hauled.



APPENDIX m

Statement of Observations and Recommendations

SI- Para
No. No.

M inistry concerned Obser vat ions/Recommendat ions

1 2 3 4

1. 1.8 M inistry of Railways
(Railway Board)

The Committee note that as long back in March 1973 the RDSO 
had suggested that the inside body height o f the wagon should range
between 1950 mm to 2000 mm. It look 7 long years by the Railway 
Board and RDSO to finally approve the design. No satisfactory ex
planation has been given to the Committee for delay of th is magnitude.
This appears all the more strange in view of the sense o f urgency dis- 
played regarding m anufacture and deployment o f  this wagon during ** 
the Sixth Plan period. The Committee deprecate inordinate delay in 
the approval o f the design and would caution the Government to guard 
against suchdclays in future. The procedure, practice, and methodology 
involved in such a research and development project/require critical 
analysis and review followed by laying down of norms necessary to  
obviate any delay not to  speak of such inordinate delay as occurred 
in this case-

(Railway Board) placed orders on wagons builders in July 1982 com
m itting the Government to  a sum o f Rs. 656 crores on procurement 
o f wagons of a new design whose performance had not been evaluated 
by RDSO in utter disregard of an earlier decision taken in January 1978 
by the Railway Board that a study of the behaviour of prototype wagons

2 r  2-7 Do. The Committee arc constrained to note that the M inistry of Railways
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and tcchno-cconomic study should be undertaken before commence
ment o f bulk product ion. In the opinion o f the Committee it was most 
imprudent on the part o f the Railway Board to  have placed order for 
wagons without necessary trials and gaining service experience- It is 
all the more regrettable that even detailed reasons leading to  this decision 
were not recorded in writing. The Committee cannot but strongly ex
press the ir dismay over this highly unsatisfactory state o f affairs in a pro
ject o f such huge magnitude. What is further disquieting is that the 
Railways placed order on wagon builders totally disregarding the advice 
o f the RDSO. The Committee deprecate that a m atter involving huge 
expenditure of Rs. 656 crores was handled in such a casual m anner and 
would like the Government to draw  a lesson from this sad experience and 
ensure that such serious lapses do not recur in future.

According to the Railways the decision taken in 1982 to  order series 
production o f BOXN wagons without waiting for the results o f proto
type trials and detailed techno-economic study was vindicated by sub
sequent achievements in traffic lifted. Sadly enough, experience of wor
king of BOXN wagons has belied the expectations in regatd  to technical 
superiority o f the design as has been discussed in the succeeding para
graphs :

(a) After evaluat ion o f t he results the wagon was cleared in Novem
ber 1981 for a speed of 75 kmph on track  laid w ith 90 lb. rails. 
This was far below the design param eter o f 90 kmph laid down 
by the Railway Board in January 1981. Even after further 
trials in  A pril 1982 on better maintained track  the wagon 
was cleared for 90 kmph in empty conditions only and it was
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found th a t in  loaded co n d itio n  it was not possible to  p erm it 
a speed o f  over 75 km ph.

(b) There is an  increase in  the ra il  fractu res o n  sections where 
BO X N  loaded wagons are  ru n n in g  even th o u g h  it has not been 
possible to  a ttr ib u te  the increase in the ra il fractures entirely  
to  the ru nn ing  o f  B O X N  w agons on  the rou te .

(c) In  ad d itio n , para  2 *33 o f t he pro ject R eport on  BOXN w agon 
specifically m entions tha t prototype testing  and tr ia ls  o f the 
wagons to  be produced  will have to  be com paratively m ore 
exhaustive as these would be a new concept, no t tr ie d  ou t on 
Ind ian  Railways before.

(d) The incidence o f defects in bogies, a ir  b rakes/w heels etc. was £5 
very h igh on account o f design de ficicncies (bogics)poor quality 
supplies which d id  not lend them selves to  simple solution.

(e) The wheel wear observed on the C asnub bogie is h igher than
th a t o f the U IC  bogie. In  July 1984, RD SO  concluded th a t 
the wheel wear rate in case o f BOXN wagon w ith  C asnub 
bogie would be twice as h igh than  in the case c f  BOX wagon.

(f) The very fact tha t the M in istry  o f Railw ays have now decided 
to  float a global tender for a m odern  bogie K s t su ited  to  In 
d ian  co n d iiio n sto  meet its fu ture ti affic requirem ents is clearly 
indicative o f im prudence in p lanning and im plem en
ta tio n  o f a project o f such a g reat im portance and vast m agni
tude.



The Committee i's dfthe dpihibntfiat it WAS flbt pTUtfeift ofitte part 
of the Railway Boaid to have ordered bulk production of BOXN tra* 
gone without knowing the Complete results of all prototype trials. WMk 
endeavouring to achieve immediate and short term objectives the GuVJrtfc- 
ment lost sight of the long term perspective. The Committee fails to 
iimifptund how the Railway Board decided on standardisation of CAS
NUB bogie before its performance was tried out under the conditions 
in our country. The Very fact that the Railway Board is now oft the search 
for a different type of bogle (22-31 axleload) is indicative of the fact that 
their earlier decision was taken in hastfe and was er roneous and unbound. 
The Committee have no doubt that all these factors are such as cotdd 
have been monitored and controlled had the Government not acted in 
tfiid&e ftafiife but had taken decision only after considering in depth the 
ftfilfh^ficatTohsofissiies involved in longterm interests of the economy, 
fftfe CdSffhtttCe is cohStrahttdto comment that suoh hasty action became 
ffcdeSi&ry otify BeChtfSe the Railways had not moved expeditiously in 
ffifilflzfng, 'tryttifc-aitd approvmgthe design of new wegon in the earlier 

dllcftfed a long time to  pass through procrastinatiomand 
df ttfgeitcy. The Committee hope that the Government 

ffotif&'&faW a'WSsdhfrbftt this experience and will organise suoh future 
ptojfects dfter'tkkrng adequate cafe and precautions. The Committee 
ii&fe tHdt effdrts are dh tb ihiprbve theper fbrmance ofCASNuB bogie 
bycaffyftfg oUtihodfficatiotts and also to intprove the speed potential 
of!tlie whgbn. Tfie Cbntthlttee Would like to urge that the Railway 
BoarR sfibtild mdhltdr irfo^ly these efforts by RDSO in this di'eetien. 
Afe Cd^ittte^W otdd fi ke fb be apprfcftd o f further developments intfcis



1 2 3 4

5. 2-27

6. 2.28

Ministry of Railways The Research, Designs and Standards Organisation (RESO), an ins-
(Railway Board) titntion under the Ministry of Railways, carries out research, develop

ment and standardisation work in all the disciplines in the Railways.
It also keeps the Indian Railways upto date in technical know-how re
lating to world-wide railway-oriented development and technology chan
ges. The Committee is of the view that to keep pace with the fast moving 
changes in Science and Technology scenario in the world it is imperative 
that detailed knowledge of the latest developments in technology in the 
railway-related fields is acquired by RDSO and applied to the Indian 
Railways not only through technological quantum jumps but wherever 
possible through continuous incremental improvements. The Com
mittee also desire that the RDSO should be equipped for upto date design 
activities and acquire the latest testing facilities on a short time bound gj 
programme.

Do. In order to have a proper appraisal of long term wear and tear eff. cts
due to  fatigue, corrosion, etc. of track and vehicle systems the Study 
Group during their visit to RDSO, Lucknow was informed that a test 

track associated with a FAST Loop (Facility for Accelerated Service 
Testing) was being set-up at MughaL arai and it was expected to be avail
able within a span of about a year or so. It is indeed a sad commentary 
on the Railways R&D that it has still now no exclusive test track with 
out which no proper research of the vital features of the bchavie ur o f 
railway vehicles and rail lines can p< ssibly be carrie d < ut. The Cc njnit- 
tee recommend that the Ministry of Railways (Rx liway Bt eid) should 
appreciate the further facilities needed and ce mpetence required to be 
built up and take suitable and expeditious steps to revamp and restructure
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RDSO so as to undertake upgradation o f technology in consonance with 
the changes that arc taking place elsewhere in the w orld; that RDSO 
be so organised that it will be able to absorb at faster pace technologies 
relevant to the needs o f  the Indian Railways and apply the relevant tech ' 
nology with competence and confidence and thereby minimise the depen
dence o f  Railway on foreign sources for supply o f essential raw  materials 
and components.

The Committee are o f the opinion that a  perspective plan for research 
and  development be drawn up for the next 10-15 years which should be 
reviewed every year in the light o f performance and demand projections. 
It is im perative that serious and  concerted efforto are made to  acquire 
the latest technology from  advanced countries, achieve breakthrough in  
know-how whenever necessary and to  develop indigenous items a t a  fas
te r pace so that self-reliance in Railway requirem ent is achieved expe
ditiously. Every effort should be made to  ensure that tim e and money 
arc noi wasted on  uncertain  or obsolete technologies as has taken  place 
in th is case o f  BOXN wagons. RDSO should keep on  exam ining and 
evaluating the existing statc-of art technology and  d irec tion  o f future 
technology developments in  various disciplines o f  Railways o n  a  long 
term  basis especially in production areas involving substantial in
vestm ents o f  financial resources and a large volume o f production.

The Railways have poin ted  ou t th a t there were a  num ber o f  causes 
for the failure o f  U IC  bogies under BOX wagons. The spring breakages 
has been att ribu ted  as t he m ain cause leading t odetachm cnt o f  the w agon 
enrou tc . It is p rim arily  due to  very high overloading o f  BOX wagons 
up to  10-12 tonnes o f  excess loading.-Box wagon has more volum etric ca
p ac ity  o f  68 '5 9  cu m . Since Box wagon was m eant to  carry  a  variety
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of bulk commodities, it wasnoi supposed to be filled w itheach and every 
commodity upto brim level. For heavier commodities, the top level 
would have to be kepi lower than the brim  depending upon the density 
o f the item. For instance In case of coal, there is loading line about 
one metre below the brim upto which 56 10 57 tonnes of coal can be loa
ded within permissible lim its. W ith availability of more volumetric 
capacity, the overloading was more liberal in Box wagons. The Commit
tee recommend that the Railways should review norms for commodity- 
wise loading in Box wagons upto certain level and enforce them strictly 
so as to reduce incidences of spring breakages on account of over-loa
ding.

*
The Committee note that compulsory scrag testing of springs is done S  

during overhaul o f BOX wagon once in 4J years. The preventive main
tenance and periodic scrag testing the Indian Railways have adopted is 
based on practice o f the Railway systems abroad. Since UIC bogies 
under BOX/BCX/BRH wagons employing laminated bearing springs, 
have to work under conditions much more ardous than in other countries 
in terms of track geom etry and liberal overloading, the failure rate o f the 
springs is high on the Indian Railways. The Committee note that the 
Railways did not change the M anual to provide for frequent scarg testing 
and preventive maintenance. The Committee suggest that norms for pre
ventive maintenance and periodic overhaul should be reviewed so 
as to make such norms more appropriate under conditions obtaining in 
India and ensure that through their strict observance the wagons 
remain in proper working conditions.



10. 3.2 Do.

I I . 3.3 Do.

* P ara  2.31 an d  4 .2 3  o f  th e  P ro jec t R eport.



Full speed poten tia l o f BOXN wagons in loaded cond ition  can be 
achieved only after the track  structure o f the concerned rou tes are fu rther 
upgraded to heavier th an  52 Kg. rails i.e. m inim um  60 kg. i ails w hich is 
the next standard  section afier 52 kg. rails, continuously welded. CAS- 
N U B bogiesfittedundei BOXN wagon is basedon design o f the Am erican 
three-piece bogie running on the A m erican Railways for several decades 
despite its faster wheel wear propensity . In  order to  achieve higher 
speed po ten tia l and check in the rise o f  the incidences o f ra il wear and 
wheel w ear, instructions have been issued that p rio ritie s  may be accorded 
to use o f 90 U TS rails  on high density  routes and BO X N  routes.

The Project Report on BOXN wagon subm itted by RD SO  in  Septem
ber, 1974 specifically pointed* out that the work o f introducing 60 kg. 
track  on these routes (17 selected routes for BOXN wagons) should, 
therefore, commence straightaw ay and should be phased for comple
tio n  over the C orporate  Plan period i.e. by 1988-89. In  January, 1981, 
the M in istry  o f Raihva ys (R;< ilway Board) decided that all open wagons 
in the 1981-82 R SP should be ordered as BOXN wagons. Bhilai Steel 
Plant is the sole supplier o f rails to the RaUways. D ialogue w ith Bhilai 
Steel P lant for p roduction  o f higher UTS rails started as late as in 1982 
and specifications were finalised in 1985.

The Com m ittee are unhappy over the m anner in  which the M inistry  
o f Railw ays(R ailw ay Board) have proceeded in the m atter for p roduction / 
replacem ent o f rails with 90 kg./,m m . sq. U TS. Consequent on  the in 
troduction  o f  BOXN wagons in O ctober, 1982, and its acquisition  year 
by year. By open wagon fleet composes o f  about 25%  BOXN wagons at
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present (1987) whereas replacement of existing rails by those of requi
site standard is painfully slow, even though such replacement was recom
mend . d more than ten years back. Only K .K . Line (445 km .)has been 
relaid with new rails of 90 UTS.

As estimated in the C orporate Plan (1985-2000) freight traffic to  be 
carried by the Railways by 2000 AD is expected to  go up from 220 MT 
in 1980-81 to 600 MT in 2000 AD i.e. around three times. To handel 
such a growing profile o f rail-borne traffic, freight trains with much 
heavier trailing lord would be necessary. The Railways propose to  run 
on a selected number o f high density and coal routes trains o f even 7,500 
to  9,000 ionne trailing  loads. Most o f the 17 routes selected for running 
of BOXN wagons fall in G roups A and B nominated for operation o f S
high speed passangcr trains at 160/130 km/h. Much of the rail traffic 
bo th  highpass^nger traffic as well as high density freight traffic using the 
same tracks is not considered desirable. The overuse of these dense tra
ffic tracks reduced the general reliability  of the Railway operational 
system. For this, the railway track would have, therefore, to  be consi
derably strengthened and modernised. The Railways have also claimed 
that “ there is no increase in rail fiacturcs on rails of higher poundage.”
Track was already overdue for replacement and there is a lim it beyond 
which the rails cannot be allowed to wear out without jeopardising safety.
Most of the Railway systems abroad have already adopted heavier rail 
sections with higher UTS of 90 kg/mm sq. which arc wear-resistant and 
have longer service life. As the track modernisation programme involves 
substantial investment o f financial resources and a large volume o f pro-
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duction , the Com m ittee consider that re new;', lo f t racks should be straigh t
away done with rails o f 60 kg/m  sc ct ion with U TS of 90 kg/mm sq. T his 

will not only ensure general reliab ility  ar.d im prove p roductiv ity  o f  the 
R ailw ay system but will be also vital to  safety and long te inFeconcm y.

T he indigenous p ro d u c tio n  o f ra ils  at p iesen t is o f  52 kg. ra ils  bo th  
in  m edium  m anganese quality  and 90 U TS varie ty , w hereasthe Railw ays 
propose to  im port 60 kg. ra ils  to  be laid  on  im p o rtan t rou tes. The Com 
m ittee  strongly  feel th a t G overnm ent should  p revail u p o n  the Bhilai 
Steel P lant to  m ake special efforts fo r  the indigeneous p ro d u ctio n  o f  60 
kg ra il o f9 0  U TS variety . T his s te p w il lg o a lo n g w a y in th e  adop tion  
o f latest technology relevant to  the needs o f  the country , reduce depen
dence on im port and  save p rec io u s  fo reign  exchange.

The C om m ittee have been inform ed by the M in istry  o f  Steel and 
M ines (D epartm ent o f Steel) in M arch . 1988 th a t 60 kg ra ils  are  very 

m uch in the p ro d u c tio n  capab ility  o f  Bhilai Steel P lant. The firm long
term  requ irem en ts o f  ra ils  including th a t o f  60 K g 90 U T S rails were 
projected  by the M in istry  o f  R ailw ays (R ailw ay B oard) to  the D ep art
ment o f  S tcel/SA IL in F eb ru ary , 1987. The C om m ittee deprecate th a t 

the M in istry  o f Railw ays (R ailw ay B oard) pro jec ted  th e ir  requirem ents 
o f heavier rails o f h igher U TS varie ty  e>nly in F ebruary , 1987 w hilethe 
standards fo rtra c k  were reviewed longago . W hile the C om m ittee w ould 
like to  be apprised o f the fu rther developm ents in th is rc g a id  they w'ould 
also recom m end that in fu ture there  sliouldtbe a close coord ination  and 
coopera tion  between the various agencies and  decisions/agreem ents 
reached well in advance to  ensure sm ooth and tim ely im plem entation  
o f P rojects.
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The average number o f  wagons stabled during the period O ctober,
1982 to  M arch, 1985 was 786 per m onth. This stabling, however, have 
increased to  more than  2000 for M arch, 1986 every m onth till August 

19871cading to  idle investment of about Rs. 100 crores at present day cost 
o f wagon in one month alone. In the opinion of the Committee th is is 
clearly indicative of faulty planning of wagon production. M oreover 
the phenomenon of stabling has been continuing righ t from the day the 
m anufacture of BOXN wagons was commenced. Once the production 
targets were fixed it was the responsibility o f the Railway Board to  ensure 
procurement and supply o f m atching components to  wagon builders for 
timely wagon production. The Committee deprecate that the Railway 
Board have taken four years to  realise ar.d that too  after entailing con- 
siderable losses in idle investment, to  gear up their planning mechanism *~ 
us a p art o fth e ir  efforts to streamline the wagon production. The Com
m ittee hope that th is step would yield te tte r  results a rd  would like to  
be apprised of the impact o f these measures in  elim inating stabling o f 
wagons. The Committee would like to know whether the Railway 
Board had i mposed penalty on any suppl ier for delayed supply o f inputs 
which caused stabling.

The Committee note that in 1982, the M inistry of Railways (Railway 
Board) introduced modified BOX wagons called BOXN wagons. Im
mediately after the introduction of BOX N wagons in sizeable number, 
a number o f representations were received from the bulk consumers such 
as Power Houses com plaining about substantial shortages in  the coal 
quantities receivedlby them than  the m arked carry ing  capacity. They



also expressed their difficulties over the in troduction  of BO X N  
wagons which led to  problem s like  weighment, loadability  of BOXN 
wagons, loading and unloading tim e, unsu itab ility  for finished steel 
p roducts , modification of tipp lers and lack o f in frastructu ral facilities 
for handling full rakes.

The Com m ittee is perturbed to  note tha t the Secretary of the D epart
ment o f Coal wrote to the Chairm an, Railway Board in June, 1986 feur 
years after the in troduction  o f BOXN wagons, listing  out tbe problem s 
faced by the coal companies and according to  him  the Railways d id  no t 
pay any atten tion  to these problem s. In  the ir evidence before the Cem - 
m ittee in December 1986, the representatives o f  the D epartm ents o f  Coal, 
Steel, Power and Electricity Boards stated tha t some o f the problem s 
still existed. The Com m ittee are  now inform ed that rem edial m easures 
have been taken and all difficulties tha t user sector had apprehended are 
being resolved. The Com m ittee deprecate the lack o f seriousness and 
prom ptitude which the M inistry of Railways (Railway Board) have de
m onstrated in dealing w ith the problem s of bulk users in time.

The Com mittee is o f the opin ion tha t the Railways had adopted a casual 
approach to these problem s and have taken unduly long time in settling 
the disputes. Necessary investigations into the aforesaid com plaints 
should have been carried ou t imm ediately when BOXN wagons were pressed 
into commercial operation  and a t th is stage, the Com m ittee can only ex
press the hope tha t the Railway Board would have taken  suitable lesson 
from th is sad experience and w ould be responsive and considerate 
to users and would not allow th is lackaJ; aisical approach in dealing  
with such vital issues in future.
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M inistry  o f Railways A ccording  to the M in is try  o f Railw ays (Railw ay B oard), m eetings
(Railw ay B oard) w ere held betw een R D SO , T ip p le r m anufactu rers, Steel P lan ts and P o rt
S teel and M ines T ru s ts  in O ctober and D ecem ber, 1982 for so rting  ou t p rob lem s connec-
(D eptt. o f  Steel), Energy ted with the in troduction  o f B O X N ’s. The BOXN wagons was m ainly 
(D cptt. o f Coal), and in tended to be used for tra n sp o r t o f  coal and iro n  o re . etc. T hese wagons
(D ep tt. o f  Power) w ere b rough t into serv ice from  O ctober, 1982 and they w ere in sizeable

num ber in W CL co llie rie s  by th e  end of 1983. M eanw hile bulk o rd e rs  
on wagon builders for m anufactu re o f 16,400 [BOXN wagons w ere placed 
in July , 1982.

6260, 10,380 and 13,263 BO X N s w ere in use by the  end o f M arch 
1985, M arch  1986 and M arch  1987, respectively . Once a policy decision 

had  been taken  to  go in for BO X N  as early  as 1982, and  the concerned g  
D ep artm en ts  had  been app rised  o f  the sam e, the C om m ittee deprecate  
a s  to  why move was not in itia ted  by the  D epartm en ts concerned to  syn
ch ro n ise  the  req u ired  a lte ra tio n s  and im provem ents. At p resen t, abou t 
16,500 BOXN wagons a re  in service. ‘S im ultaneous action  which ought 
to  have been in itia ted  in tim e so th a t p rov ision  o f in frastru c tu ra l facilities 
such as m odification o f tip p lers  by Power H ouses and  Steel P lants, m odi
fication  of w eigh-bridges to enable weighm ent o f BO X N s at certain  col
lie ry  sid ings and developm ent o f sid ings fit to  h and le  BO X N  rak es  bo th  
a t co llie rie s  as well as at unloading te rm inals could have been provided  
in  tim e. Im p o rtan ce  o f  necessary  in fra s tru c tu ra l and  o p era tio n a l faci
lities  can n o t be overem phasised . E conom ic and optim um  u tilisa tio n  
o f the  tra n s p o r t  capac ity  c rea ted  in  new BO X N  w agon h inged  on  develop
m ent o f  th ese  in fra s tru c tu ra l facilities. T he C om m ittee d e s ire  th a t
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the D epartm en ts con erned should prom ptly  p ro v id e th e se  facilities w her
ever these a re  stili lacking, w ithin  a tim e bound p rogram m e for in tensive 
u tilisa tio n  o f assets crea ted  in BOXN w agons and o p tim isa tio n  o f R a il
ways p ro d u c tiv ity . The C om m ittee  would lik e  to  be ap p rised  o f develop
m ents in th is  reg a rd . They would [also  like  the  im p lem en ta tion  o f  these 

m easures to  be closely  m on ito red  an d  co n tro lled  w ith  ap p ro p ria te  
in te ra c tio n  betw een  th e  v a r io u s  agencies invo lved .

T he C o m m ittee  a lso  n o te  th a t  the  d esig n ed  lo a d a b il ity  o f  58 to n n es 
o f  co a l in  B O X N  w agon  was p o ss ib le  on ly  w ith  h eap  lo ad in g . T he C o a l 
In d ia  L td . h as  p o in te d  o u t th a t  such  lo a d in g  d id  n o t ta k e  in to  c o n s id e ra 
tio n  th e  in c id en ce  o f co a l fa llin g  en  ro u te . A cco rd in g  to  R a ilw ay 's  ow n 
su rv ey , th e  s h o r t  re c e ip t  o f  coa l b y  th e  co n su m er w as to  th e  ex ten t o f  
5*1 per c e n t, th o u g h  th e  ex ten t o f  s h o r ta g e  a t tr ib u ta b le  to  sp illag e  a n d  ®
p ilfe rag e  co u ld  n o t be ex c lu d ed . In  any  case  th e  sh o rtag e  is a  s ign ifican t ^
loss to  th e  n a tio n . T he C o m m ittee  w ould  lik e  th is  asp ec t to  be in v esti
g a ted  w ith  a view  to  ta k in g  a p p r o p r ia te  rem e d ia l m easures w ith  due 
p ro m p titu d e . T hey w ould a lso  like  to  be a p p rise d  o f  fu r th e r  d eve lop 
m ent in  th is  r e g a rd .

F u r th e r ,  th e re  is a t p re se n t no w eighm ent fac ility  for B O X N  w agons, 
th e  m o d if ic a tio n s  to  e x is tin g  w e ig h b rid g es  or in s ta l la t io n  o f  new w eig h 
b r id g e s  a re  s ta te d  to  have been  ta k e n  up . T he C o m m ittee  a re  su rp r is e d  
how  th e  R a ilw ay  B o a rd  co u ld  e m b a rk  u p o n  such  a v e n tu re , v iz . i n t r o 
d u c tio n  o f  a new  ty p e  o f  w agon , w ith o u t c o n s id e r in g  its  effect o n  th e  
co n su m e rs  an d  th e  m easu re s  w hich  th ey  w ou ld  be re q u ire d  to  ta k e  in c lu 
d in g  th e  lo a d in g  tim e r e q u ire d  th e re fo r .
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A ccord ing  to  the  M in is try  of R ailw ays (R ailw ay  B o ard ), d u r in g  

th e  4 years  p e rio d  a fte r in tro d u c tio n  o f  BO X N  w agons, th e  B G  
bogie open wagon fleet (composed of 22% BOXN wagons and 78%
BOX wagons) increased by 20*4% whereas revenue NTKM s increased 
by 50 per cent.

According to Indian Railways Year Books 1980-81 onward during 
1976-77 the tonnage lifted was 212-6MT, an all tim e high. The subse
quent years, however, witnessed a declining trend upto 1979-80 when it 
plummetted to just 193 M.T. As a result o f the adoption of certain  mana
gerial decisions and operating innovations, it become possible to reverse 
the declining trend and from the year 1980-81 onwards the freight traffic
witnessed steady growth. o>

00

The m are im portant m anagerial decision and operating innovations 
included—segregation o f wagons fitted w ith roller—bearings and centre 
buffer couplers from  the conventional type o f wagons, organizing o f  
separate rakes for movement o f bulk  com modities like foodgrains, fer
tilisers, cement and coal, identification of over aged and unfit wagons and 
their condem nation, in troduction  o f  end-to-end running of through goods 
trains from the originating station to  the term inating station by-passing 
interm ediate m arshalling yards, movement o f  close circuit rakes to  meet 
the demands of major custom ers, disciplined management, intensive m o
nitoring o f freight movement, use o f BOXN type wagons, conceptual 
shift from  wagon loads to tra in  loads to otpim ise use of ro lling  stocks 
and freight operations, u tilisation  of high capacity wagons, more modern 
locomotives and installation of improved signalling devices. All these



measures have cumulatively contributed to the higher level o f  efficiency 
and better mobility.

21. 6*8 Do. The Committee is of the opinion that achievement o f the Railways
in  the movement of freight traffic as claimed by the Railways is not mainly 
due to introduction o f BOXN wagons only.
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